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A wealth of
artisan studios located at
Merchants Mews has
spawned excitement
among art lovers.
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FLOWER GIRL: Young Salt Spring resident Kelly Retallack checks out the daisies at the Farmers' Institute as the Salt Spring Garde n
Club hosts it popular plant sale Saturday afternoon .
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Dress code eyes immodest fashions
Cooler temperatures
and rain are forecast
right through the
weekend, with a few
sunny
periods
Saturday and Sunday.
Highs
to
17
C
Thursday; lows to 7 C
Saturday.

By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer
Revealing fas-hions are
getting a closer look from
students; staff and parents at
Gulf Islands Secondary
School (GISS) as the school
community examines its
current dress code in
response to recent concerns.
Students have been conducting interviews and a

survey of the issue, school
board officials will review
the matter at the district
meeting today and the dress
code will be the main topic
of discussion at the GISS
Parent Advisory Council
(PAC) tonight.
"How do you define inappropriate?" asked GISS student Addi Perkins.
As a member of the

Documents needed
for those flying south
By CAREY RUDISILL

Staff Writer
Salt Spring resident Julia
Hengstler got a smprise when
she tried to set up her newborn
son's American citizenship.
When she visited the
Citizenship and Immigration

Canada (CIC) website, a certain line caught her eye. "Do
you have your PR card?" it
asked.
"I said 'what the heck is
this?' "
Hengstler also spied a deadline of December 31, 2003.
RESIDENT CARD A2
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school's new student government, he's concerned
GISS could end ·up adopting
a restrictive policy that
would ban bare midriffs,
exposed cleavage and visible bra straps, similar to the
policy implemented by
Claremont
Secondary
School in Victoria last
month.
Perkins believes that few

students are aware of the
existing dress code ·and that
simply increasing their
awareness about the issue
could contribute to the solution.
"Once they know about it,
they might change their
habits to reduce the problem."
Consequently, the student
government group conduct-

ed a survey on Thursday of
GISS staff, parents and students to determine how people felt about the dres s
code.
"If they don ' t want it
changed, we~ ll present that
case," Perkins said.
And 410 out of the 462
students surveyed felt the
DRESS CODE A3

1 out of 100 suffer bipolar disorder
By CAREY RUDISILl

Staff Writer
In his 10 years of work as a counsellor

on Salt Spring, Paul Gregory has seen "a
number of people" identified and treated
for bipolar affective disorder.
Characterized by sustained periods of
depression and mania, an individual with
either depression or mania can experience
extreme mood swings between the two and
changes in their usual thinking and

MENTAL HEALTH

AWARENESS
behaviour.
Gregory; director of adult counselling
services, said more people have the disorder than others may imagine.
"It's like schizophrenia," he said. "Say
BIPOLAR AFFECTIVE DISORDER A4
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GITA teachers halt college fee payment·
By CAREY RUDISILL
Staff Writer
School District 64 teachers may notice a little more
money on their October
paycheque and it isn ' t
becau se they're getting a
raise.
·
Gulf Islands Teachers'
Association president Jean
Claude Levesque said about
101 full and part-time
teachers in the district· won't
_ be paying the annual $90
fee for the B'C College of
Teachers.
"We 're refusing to pay
the way we normally do,"
he said. "It's taken off our
October paycheque. We said
no to that."
The decision is a reaction
to Bill 51 inlroduced by
Minister of Education
Christy Clark. With the bill,

the college's self-governing
body was replaced with a
counc il of 20 individuals
appointe(j by Clark.
Levesque said he has concerns about these changes
and Clark 's reasons for
implementing them.
"What other college of
professionals exists where-a
majority of members don 't
control the college?" he
said.
He said Clark's re-structuring the college council to
allow individual lodging of
complaints about teachers
was not necessary.
A mechanism has always
been in place for individuals
who. wish to make a complaint about a teacher, said
Levesque.
But Levesque outlined a
scenario regarding the

"snitch clause." He asked week, said Levesque.
what would happen if a
He said whether teachers
teacher reported another eventually pay the fee hasteacher's allegedly inappro- n't been determined yet.
priate behaviour to him.
"That doesn't mean we're
Levesque said he should not paying it," he said .
not be bound to report on "That will be determined at
other teachers.
a later date. That's up to the
"We have to be able to membership to decide that.
talk to one another," he said. By membership, I mean all
"As union president, teach- teachers ·in the province.
ers need to be able to talk to
"We're leaving options
me."
open. We may not pay it In reaction to Clark's that's an option."
decision, a Jetter campaign
Levesque said he expects
was held through the B.C. the BCTF will hold a press
Teachers' Federation. Form conference later this week.
"It has to happen shortly,"
letters were sent to teachers,
who then forwarded them to he said.
the board asking them to
He said he sees this
not deduct the fee frem action as "good."
their cheques.
"It all stems from the
The local action is a pre- · minister. She's the one
cursor to a province-wi de causing all this havoc with
decision expected later this Bill 51 ," he said.

Family Dentistry On Scott Point

Dr. Helen Johnston
404 Scott Point Drive
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
VBK 2R2
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RBC
Royal Bank
of Canada

RESIDENT CARD NEEDED
From Page A1

Hengstler also spied a deadline of
December 31 , 2003.
The Permanent Resident card is a
wallet-sized plastic status card which
replaces the "record of landing document" (also known as IMM 1000
form) for landed immigrants who are
pennanent residents in Canada.
As of December 31 , the card will be
required by those individuals to enter
Canada on a commercial carrier such
as a airplane, boat, train or bus.
The website stated that without the
card the resident cannot board the carrier and would have to contact the ·
nearest Canadian embassy or consulate
to obtain a limited use travel document
at the cost of $50 per person.

Stolen
truck
found
RCMP

REPORT
RCMP recovered a
wrecked 1988 blue Toyota
truck Tuesday morning
shortly after it was reported stolen from a Beaver
Point residence.
Cpl. Dave Voller said
Bruce Patterson phoned in
a report about the truck.
"Someone had mentioned to him that the truck
was there," said Voller. "He
was concerned that someone was still in it."
After Patterson's call,
the detachment received a
call about a missing truck.
"And lo and behold it
matched tpe description ,"
he said.
The vehicle was found
over the bank by St. Paul's
Church in Fulford Harbour
without a driver or passengers at the scene.
Voller said the truck was
"totalled".
"It's a write -o ff," he
said.
The vehicle was travelling westbound on FulfordGanges Road, went off the
road left just past the stone
church in Fulford, struck a
tree and rolled.
The matter is still under
investigation and anyone
with information is asked
to call the local RCMP.

The CIC web site said the .card is date of your [original] landing. I knew
designed to "increase Canada's border nothing about this," she said.
security by improving the integrity of
"I'm planning to go home and visit
the immigration process." It also sup- ·my family in New York for Christmas
plies cardholders with secure, conve- so I'm definitely going to need it," she
nient proof of their status as permanent said.
"If my son wasn't born I don't know
residents when re-entering the country.
CIC added that individuals should how I'd find out about it."
Hengstler said she wonders if other
apply at least 12 weeks prior to their
islanders know they need this card to
expected departure.
- Hengstler, a U.S. citizen, had travel.
planned to fly south with her husband
"I wonder how many other people
Arnie for Christmas.
are in this boat?" she said. "Especially
Until she saw the website, she had because I know so many people on Salt
no idea anything but her passport Spring travel during the winter."
would be needed to get in and out of
Vancouver Sun ran an article
both countries.
September 24 regarding the long line"There were deadlines based ,on the ups at the immigration office.

Jean Chretien to expand
Canada's ' national parks
system.
According to a press
release
from
the
Canadian Parks a nd
Wilderne s s
Society
(CPAWS ), the conservation area could include
up to 1,500 square kilometres of marine waters
that surround the southern Gulf Islands.
"Thi s is a major step

brder by phone or drop by
pick oul your own bouquet

STIHL MS 270 Chain Saw
49.6 cc engine
Produces 3'.5hp (2.6kW)
o Weights under 121b (5.3kg)
o

Pacific Standard Time - measured in feet

sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.

forward in the protection
of
some
of
this
province's most important and threatened
marine and terrestrial
ecosystems," said Sabine
J essen, co n servatio n
director of CPAWS' B.C.
chapter.
Southern Okanagan
National Park and Gwaii
Haanas marine conservation area was also named
in the action plan.
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Marine conservation endorsed
A proposed southern
Strait of Georgia national
marine conservation area
received a bit more definition with the signing of
a
federal-provincial
agreement October 2.
Dubbed the National
Park and National Marine
Conservation
Areas
Action Plan for B .C ., it
marks the next step in
announcements made last
year by Prime Minister
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DRESS CODE

NATURAL GOODNESS

c.
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EMbE BAkERY

existing dress code was h ad fe w repor ts _of con adequate. Male and female
celTIS.
students appeared to be in
"I really like our current
uniform agreement about dress code because it allows
the required strictness of a us to address anything inapdress code.
propriate or offensive in a
Staff voted 16-14 in counselling· role instead of
Just
in
time
for
favour of the current dress
a punitive manner."
Thanksgiving we have our
code but when the group
Imp lement ation of the
traditional p umpkin pies,
was divided by gender, 11
our great white or whole
curren t dress code allows
wheat dinner buns and our
out of 17 female staff indi- staff and administrators to
famous chocolate chip
cated they would rather see discretely remind students
cookies.
a stricter dress code.
th at reveal ing clo thi ng
- Oct. 8 - Oct. 14 Parent responses were might be offensive to some
not available at press time. people.
Pumpkin Pies
Students will also present
Macdonald would rather
reg $5.50/$6.00....... .$5ooor$5 .25
/with
th eir fin dings, incl uding focus her energy on supcream
respo nses to open-ended p orting stud ent a chi eve - ·
White or whole wheat
questions an d in terviews
ment than on enforcing a
Dinner b':'-ns
$
during the GISS PAC meetreg $2.20/dozen............. 125/dozen
detailed dress code.
ing tonight.
" It 's kin d of vague on
Chocolate chip cookies
The current GISS dress purpose. We would have to
STYLE MAVENS: students Anna Delahaye, Ashley Nelson, Elizabeth reg $4.25/dozen .... ......... 75tdozen
code stipulates that:
create a list of a hundred
" Inappropriate and/or things. I would have to get Richards (with spikes}, Buffy Jones, Dorian Roop and Peter Theunisz show off
PhotobyM;tchellsherr;,
offensive clothin g is not into such detail that I would their fashion sense at Gulf Islands Secondary School Friday.
You can reach us at
suitable in a school envi- have to spend all my time
537-5611
ronment."
And
that monitoring those rules."
or drop in
"Students wearing inapproA general policy allows
at the foot of the hill.
priate and/or offensive
teachers and administrators
clothing will be asked to
to monitor societal view s
change into something
on appropriate or offensive
more suitable."
attire and act accordingly,
Ganges Coast Guard
The boat and its occupants having problems with his
While the existing dress
Open: Mon • Sat. 4:30am • 5:30pm
electronics."
crews found them selves were towed back to Ganges.
code might be skimpy on she said.
&Sundays until November
Parents,
students
and
The
boat
was
a
60-foot
busy
working
in
"pea
soup
On
Saturday,
at
1
a.m.,
a
details , it allows teachers
6:00am· 4:30pm
community
members
will
55-foot steel fishing vessel pleasure craft ' worth
fog" on the weekend.
and administrators greater
have
a
chance
to
share
their
about $500,000, said
It began midnight Friday ran aground in Active Pass.
latitude to exercise their
views on fashi~n at the when the coast guard station
The boat was retuming to Reynolds. own discretion, said fellow
CLASSIFIED HOTLINE:
GISS PAC first general responded to a call for help.
The coast guard took the
Sooke after selling its tuna
student leader James Sharp.
meeting
tonight.
Officer-in-charge Paul catch in Vancouver.
man to Van Isle Marina.
537-9933
"As the dress code stands
"It will be a forum for
"He managed to get his
Reynolds said the Crofton
now, it's pretty liberal. It's
up to admini strator s and . community, students and mill phoned the rescue cen- anchor set.but [had] damage
to his rudder and prop," said
tre.
staff to determine what's parents to express opinions
"So we went out in a pea -Reynolds.
inappropriate. But it 's not and concerns ," said PAC
chair Nairn Howe.
soup fog and did our search
The coast guard towed the .
enforced often."
GISS students have pre- until about three in the ve ssel to Miner 's Bay on
He believe s th at if th e
morning," he said.
Mayne Island.
community wants a mo re pared a video to accompany
Then, another call came Th e man, a res ident of
restrictive dress code, peo- a presentation of their findfrom
the
mill.
Sooke,
planned to have the
fngs
from
surveys
and
interpl e shoul d be more co nThis call , however, was vessel towed to a shipyard
cerned about violent or views, she noted.
"It's important for people the first one an actual mill for repairs.
drug-related material than
Coast guard crew memun9-erstand that in public employee mad_e.
to
revealing clothing.
"One of the boats - their bers didn't get back to Salt
schools, administration,
"I think offensive slogans
should be more important districts and boards cannot little tugs - had been bro- Spring before they received
yet another call from a lost
than the size of a shirt," he tell students what to wear, ken into," said Reynolds. ·
Some hand-held radios vessel.
but they can tell them what
said.
were stolen and used to
The boater had been cirthey can't wear."
Student govemment leadcling in Sidney-area water
·Concerns about student make the phony rescue call.
ers already had an idea
"It was a prank," he said.
since 11 o'clock the previabout their peers' thoughts
dress are not a new issue,
That same evening, two ous evening.
on the dress code issue she said.
"He was doing lots of cirSatuma Island residents on a
before the survey was con- · Howe remembers facing
26-foot pleasure craft got cles," said Reynolds.
ducted.
the same concem s at anoth- lost in the same fog.
The vessel ran into Piers
"The student body doeser school five _years ago,
"He lost his steering just Island reef but managed to
n't want to be told what to which is one reason why
off Nose Po int," said get dislodged.
wear," Sharp said.
she doesn't favo ur a pre- Reynolds. "Th e fog was
"It struck ground at least
"It's an impingement of scriptive code.
super thick and [you] could- two more times," he said .
personal and fundamental
"There's lots of different n't see anything."
" [The boater].said he was
freedoms," said fellow stuf ashio ns of dress. And
dent l ea der Seb as tian
styles change annually, if
Anstis.
not monthly. We can' t jump
But it is a valuable exeraround the dress code every
cise to include students in year." the policy review process,
The PAC meeting is at
said Ed Perkins.
the GISS librar y 7 p .m.
A lot of student councils tonight.
are essentially social commitees, he said.
"But this is a .group that
has the power to affect policy. 'Government' is the key
word here," Ed Perkins
said.
"We may not be elected
but we should try to look
out for their interests."
GISS pr incip al Nanc y
Are your closets, car port, crannies and crawl space
Macdonald sees the dresscrammed with every toy Junior ever played with,
code iss ue . as a learn ing
experi ence f or everyo ne
every drawing Janie ever made? You can't move, but feel
involved.
the obligation to save these#@*%!! collectables for the kids.
"It was an opportunity
for dialogue and an opportunity for leadership students to investigate policy
development," she said.
DEPARTS VANCOUVER AIRPORT'
"I also believe th at
7:30 am I 11 :30 am I 5:30 pm
because of the volatility of
SALT SPRING
the issue, it's better to go
DEPARTS GANGES
'grassroots' to see where
AND THE G'ULF ISLANDS' ·
the will o( the community
8:00 am I 12:00 pm I 6:00 pm '
-~

$3

Fog heightens ocean confusion

Can~

move in your
own house?

CONSIDER -STORAGE

is."-

M·o reover, she believes
that most students dress
appropriately and she has

lVIINI STORAGE

537-5888
uwh en convenience and security matter!l!f
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Salt Spring man views illness as challenge
By CAREY RUDISILL

Staff Writer
Francois Jaubert knows
what it means to cope with
what lif~'' deals you.
Jaubert is a member of
the Salt Spring Island
Yellow Submarine group
for individuals with mental
illnesses.
He was first diagnosed as
paranoid schizophrenic in
1998.
Schizophrenia is a brain
disorder which affects one
in
100
Canadians.
According
to
the
Schizophrenia Society of
Canada's website, this
means an estimated 300,000
·canadians have been diag-

nosed with the illness.
Jaubert said he tries to
see new challenges in a
positive light.
The main symptom of his
illness is visual hallucinations.
When he was living on
Park Drive, one day he saw
a wood pile on fire .
"So I went up to the
wood pile and felt no heat,"
he said. "So I knew it was a
hallucination."
He said he also hears
voices.
"They appear to be external," he said.
He said these instances
are specific to him.
"That's only my experi-

ence," he said.
Other symptoms for individuals with schizophrenia
may include disorganized
thinking, delusions, hallucinations and changes in
behaviour and emotions.
Jaubert said he chooses to
grow from the incidents.
"I ask 'what am I learning here?"'
"I feel I get these experiences to enrich my life and
grow," he said.
"I learned what it was
like to be poor."
He said he also suffers
from chronic fatigue syndrome and post-traumatic
stress disorder.
"On l!_ good week, I sleep

two days," he said. "With
that level of fatigue, it's
hard to put your thoughts
together."
But, he said he doesn't
consider himself a victim.
"Most people think of
themselves as victims and
that takes their power
away," said Jaubert. "I have
to remind myself I'm not a
victim."
He believes more people
with mental illnesses
should speak up.
." The more people with
mental illness who come
out of the closet the better,"
he said.
Jaubert added that other
community members don ' t

need to fear people with
Jaubert said he has tried
mental illnesses either.
to commit suicide 14
"You don't have to be times but decided two
afraid of us," he said. years ago·to alter this pat"Inflicting violence is more tern .
unlikely to happen than
"No matter what happens
with a so-called normal per- I'll stay alive," he said.
son."
Now, Jaubert said he
Jaubert said the effects finds comfort and friendfrom chronic fatigue syn- ship from tbe Yellow
drome and schizophrenia Submarine organization.
add up.
He is the co-editor for
"All these things together the group's newsletter Up
have an effect on the body," Periscope and has made .
he said.
friends with other memThe
Schizophrenia bers.
Society of Canada's web"They're all nice people,"
site also notes that one of said Jaubert. "You couldn't
10
individuals
with tell they have mental illschizophrenia commits sui- _nesses. They're so wonderful. I get along with everycide.

Free depression screening set for October
According to a Canadian Mental
In Victoria, the Harold Moist Centre - bipolar disorder - is more prevaHealth Association press release, for Mental Health Recovery, loc~ted .at Jent than most people believe, with
Statistics Canada has confirmed -the 125 Skinner Street, will run programs · about one per cent of individuals affectsuspicions of mental health advocates.
from 1-6 p.m. For more information, ed.
A recently released Community contact Gail Simpson at (250) 389Symptoms of bipolar disorder
'
Health Survey found that mood and 1211.
iqclude:
anxiety disorders affect at least five per
Another centre is at the Victoria
• -Difficulty concentrating, rememcent of Canadians in any given year . Native Friendship Centre at 610 bering and making decisions
the same as other leading chronic con- Johnson Street from 10 a.m.-noon and
• Restlessness or irritability
ditions such as diabetes and heart dis- 1-3 p.m. For more information, individ• Sleep disturbances
ease.
uals can contact Michele Quinn (250)
• Loss of appetite and weight, or
To aid with diagnosis, some 68 free 384-3211.
weight gain
Depression Screening and Education
For more information on other
• Chronic pain or other persistent
Day sites will be set up on Thursday, province-wide sites, visit www.cmha- bodily symptoms not caused by physiOctober 9, during Mental Illness bc.ca.
cal pain
Awareness Week. Nearby sites include
Community Services counsellor Paul
• Thoughts of death or suicide and
Victoria and Nanaimo.
Gregory notes that one mental illness suicide attempts.

BIPOLAR AFFECTIVE

DISORDE~

From Page A1
one out of 100 people have
[the disorder]."
That would be one per
cent of a given population.
Do the math and that
means approximately 100 of
Salt Spring's 10,000 island
residents may have the disorder, whether diagnosed or
not.
October 5 to 11 is Mental
Illness Awareness Week in
Canada.
Gregory said bipolar disorder, known in the past as
"manic-depressive illness,"
is often hard to attribute.
"It's a difficult disorder
because sometimes it's difficult to recognize," he said.
"Usually it's identified inadolescence."
Gregory explained that
bipolar disorder and manicdepressive illness are interchangeable terms.
"Bipolar disorder is more
of a modern term. Manic
depression is a little older,"
he said.
"With this illness, when a
patient is depressed, it's easier for them to recognize they
need help and support," said
Gregory.
But things change if individuals with the disorder
stait feeling better. ' "When they're feeling
normal they don' t think they

need help. When they're
manic, they feel great," he
said.
During the mania period,
the behaviour of individuals
with bipolar disorder can be
unusual.
Gregory said this is where
family and friends may
notice such ·occurrences as
large spending, usually
involving credit cards , or
promiscuity.
There's an added danger,
he said.
"Their risk of harming
themselves is higher in the
mania phase," he said.
"When they're feeling up,
people don't feel they need
help," he said.
"Sometimes it's only after
a major spending spree or
something that they come to
grips with," he said .
"Sometimes they don't recognize it."
Support is available on
Salt Spring for individuals
with the disorder and their
families, said Gregory.
The Yellow Submarine is a
peer activity group run by
Community Services for
people with any mental illness.
"They have dinners. One
potluck at the beginning of
the month and pizza night at
the end of the month when

the [government] cheques
are gone," said Gregory. "We
help with that."
The group also meets on
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday each week from 2 to
5 p.m. in the lower level of
the Community Services
building on Fulford-Ganges
Road. The room has a computer for Internet use.
Four to nine people regularly attend the meetings.
"It's a safe place to a person with a mental illness to
go and increase their social
skills," said Gregory.
He said these interactions
are vital as they help bolster
people's comfort levels.
"People with a mental illness tend to want to be
alone," he said.
Yellow Submarine also
holds a soup and sandwich
'
lunch each Tuesday.
Gregory said the lunches
are a group effort but there
are two facilitators nearby if
needed.
"The point is that they
learn to do the planning of
the meal, cooking and clean
up," he said. "All those life
skills that they need."
There 's also a hiking
group which went to
Ruckle Park last month
for a day trip.
Mental health

Denise Quarrington also
helps individuals with bipolar disorder accept their illness, focus on their ski ll s
and deal with the medication. that can help.
More information is available from Community
Services at 537-9971.

SI.N'JY RETIREMENT HOME
Clean, well maintained 2 bedroom
home in Brinkworthy. Separate
storage, laundry & dining. Lot lease
$275/mo. includes water, sewer,
garbage.
$135,000

LOVB.Y OCEANVIEW HOME

Enjoy the lovely summer breeze
and beautiful ocean view from
every window. 2+ bedroom home
on a quiet street, Mt. Maxwell
water and close to town!
$319,000

TOM NAVRATIL (250) 537-5515
Royal Lepage Salt Spring Realty

More photos at www.saltspringhomes.com

TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.

(250) 360·7426
trincomali.transport@ shaw.ca

Patricia Chair manufoctured on-site by Gabriel Ross

Jf!{~~~~,.
589 A Bay Street in Victoria
Phone 250-384-2554 I www.gabrielross.ca
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By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer

ON THE SCENE: Salt Spring paramedics help out at a mock accident scene,
which was created at the Ganges firehall during a fire department open house
and series of demonstrations held Saturday. A story and more photos can be
found on Page 824.
Photo by Derr;ck Lundy

Bowen Queen stay extended
Weather-related delays have extended the
Skeena Queen's vacation from the FulfordSwartz Bay route.
The vessel - which is having a new nonskid deck coating applied - is expected to
return Friday, October 10, instead of October
6 as originally planned.
As a result, the Bowen Queen.will remain
on the run, along with the two-extra-sailings
schedule that has been in effect since
September 28.
On the southern Gulf Islands route, the

Queen of Cumberland is due for the same
deck coating treatment, but the exact dates
have not been determined.
A B.C. Ferries press release notes the
Queen of Cumberland will remain on the
route over the Thanksgiving long weekend.
The ferry corporation is also installing life
rafts on the Queen of Coquitlam following a
mid-September determination that the vessel's emergency evacuation chute system
was not suitable for.small children or people
with severe disabilities.

MACHINE SHOP
SERVICES
Fine Machining • Milling &Welding

MARINE ELECTRICAL
Electronics & Remote Control
Systems

SAM ANDERSON

PLEASE NOTE .OUR

HOLIDAY
SCHEDULE CHANGE
FOR THE ISSUE OF

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15
Display Ad Deadline: Spm, Thursday, Oct. 9
Classified Deadline: Spm, Friday, Oct. 10
Too Late Too Classify Deadline:
Noon Tuesday, Oct. 14

OUR OFFICE WILL BE
CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY,
MONDAY, OCT. 13
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Court
finds
Handel
guilty

Increased demand
sets sewer upgrade
enhance the volume and still
maintain the very high quality
The Ganges sewer may be of effluent, and perhaps cut
generating top-quality efflu- down or reduce the volume of
ent, but the treatment facility sludge we have to dispose of.
is straining to meet demand It's a tall order, actually,"
, during the summer tourist Toynbee said.
"At the present time, the
season.
"We've pretty much deter- CRD engineering staff is
mined that we are at our peak preparing options which will
capacity during peak periods be presented at the upcoming
in the summertime. We are annual general meeting in
going to have to do some- early November."
But there may not be many
thing to increase capacity,"
said Ganges Sewer Local options to consider, said CRD
Services Commission chair Environmental Services manager Jim McFarland.
Tom Toynbee.
"The op tions are pretty
Over the last few months,
the Ganges Sewer .committee basic. The plant has the abilihas been working with ty to be upgraded by adding
Capital Regional Dis trict more capacity, which doesn't
(CRD) staff to determine the mean making it physically
extent of capacity in light of bigger but adding more
growing demand, Toynbee capacity to the existing structure."
said.
And an upgrade of the
"We have a number of new
applicants to come on and we existing system would be the
have some new users principal option, McFarland
said.
already.''
"There's other treatment
Consequently, CRD engineers have been looking at technology that could be
various options for increasing used. But that's probably the
the sewer system's capacity, most favourable option."
The Ganges Sewer needs
he said.
"The membrane system to accommodate increased
that has been there for a num- growtli within the service
ber of years produces exceed- area and consider applicapts
ingly good effluent but it is who would like to join the
system, McFarland said.
expensive to operate."
"Ganges is a growing
The high-tech membrane
bio-reactor system cleans place. There's lots of developeffluent to meet standards that ment inside the service area
would allow it to be used for as well as on the perimeters."
The CRD will present its
non-potable purposes such as
landscape watering, but the plan to the Ganges Sewer
treatment process produces committee for consideration,
sol id-waste slud ge which he said.
"One of the features of the
mu st be transported to
[existing] process is that the
Burgoyne Bay, he said.
"We have to remove a great effluent quality that' s prodeal of sludge on a relatively duced is consistent regardless
frequent basis, which goes of flows. So even if the plant
down to [the liquid waste is running at capacity, the
treatment site at] Burgoyne effluent quality is still just as
Bay to be treated . This is good as at any other time."
"Other processes are differproving to be more of a cost
ent,"' he noted. "You start
factor than anticipated."
According to CRD figures, stretching the system and the
the Ganges treatment plant quality goes down."
The CRD hasn' t been able
proc ess es approximately
150,000 gallons of wastewa- to determine precise numbers
on costs for the upgrade plan,
ter daily.
And th_e facility transports he said.
"We haven ' t worked out
3,000 gallons of solid waste
sludge to the Burgoyne sep- what that would be in dollars
or size or anything, so I can' t
tage facility each month.
"What we're looking at is give you a number," said
to see if we can find ways to McFarland.

Utst~

oyst~si\~bet
537-5041
Open 11am to 9pm - 10pm on weekends
at Mouat 's Landing

Jay Handel was found
guilty of six counts of first
degree murder by a jury last
Wednesday following a
two -and -a-half-week trial
in Campbell River court.
Handel killed his si;x: children on March 11 , 2002 in
Quatsi no on northern
Vancou ver Island before
setting fire to the family's
home.
He lived on Salt Spring
f or several ye ar s be fo re
moving to Quatsino with
hi s wife Sonya Handel in
1994 She graduated from
Gulf Islands Secondary
School as Sonya Larson.
Handel _claimed he was
not criminally responsible
for his actions due to a
mental disorder, which the
jury did not believe.
He received a mandatory
life sentence with no
chance of parole for 25
y~ars.

Rainbow Road
Trading Co.
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Float and moorings latest Fernwood Dock proje~t
Fernwood Dock is finally
getting the attention it
deserves with a series of
upgrades.
Islanders may have
noticed a red paint job and
abutment ugrade completed
this summer. Installation of a
new float and moorings is
now underway.
Estimating expenses at
$78,828.62, Gadd Marine
Constructors Ltd.
of
Nanaimo was low bidder of
the float and moorings job,
said Fernwood Dock
Management Commission
(FDMC) chair Peter Lake.
"We had to disqualify the
lowest and highest tenders as
being incomplete," he said.

"The middle three quotes
were very close but obviously we were obliged to take
the lowest of them, so the
contract was not awarded
locally as I had hoped ."
The commission is a volunteer group formed under
the Capital Regional District
(C RD ) to look after the
dock, following a 1999 referendum in which islanders
approved setting up a commission to assume responsibility for the dock from the
federal government.
The abutment upgrade
replaced a rotted-out grade
beam and repaired the eroded bank at a cost of $21,000.
Lake said $6 ,000 was

spent on the painting work.
"It entailed cleaning off all
the moss and guano, scraping, sanding, priming, two
coats on vertical surfaces
and three on flat surfaces .
Although it was fairly costly
I think we got a good job."
FDMC has received
$301,000 from Transport
Canada as part of that federal department's dock divestiture program.
The commission was originally supposed to receive
$167 ,000, which it could
invest and spend as it wished
without a time limit.
However, an interim government policy change dictated
the funds should be spent

within five years, so Lake,
then CRD director Kellie
Booth and FDMC member
Robin Staadecker negotiated
the extra $134,000.
Lake said the federal government could still possibly
extend the November 2007
spending deadline by five
years.
A taxpayer-approved .parcel tax in the $2.75-per-year
range could also raise additional money for the dock
endowment fund, alongside
other fundraising activities.
"Once the dock is in
shape, we hope to continue
with fundraising efforts,"
said Lake.
Ironically, the 1999 refer-

endum result was supposed
to have secured Fernwood
Dock's future by preventing
its removal, but Lake said
the structure could still be
decommissioned in future if
the funding issue is not
nailed down.
"Of course, after all the
work, sweat and frustration
of negotiations to get this
far, we would hope that the
public will support our
efforts to maintain this dock

at a very modest cost. It is
the only free access to this
sort of facility on the island
for the general public who
come from far and wide, and
the number of visitors has
increased dramatically in the
last two or three years."
The dock is also important
for servicing emergency
evacuations from Wallace
Island Marine Park and
Trincomali Channel boaters,
he noted.

Women needed for violence focus groups
By CAREY RUDISILL
Staff Writer
Nancy Boyce has five
months to create a directory
of what Gulf Islands services
exist for women and children affected by violence
and abuse.
And the Gulf Islands
Women's Resource Network
(GIWRN) executive director
wants help from local
women.
The project, called the
Southern Gulf Islands Safety
and Access Project · for
Women, h'as several goals.
"We' re going around to
meet with individuals and
service providers and community groups and contact
them in person," she said.
The project also aims to
illuminate current challenges
and how they can be overcome.
"If communities get to a

place where we're working
with them to develop
response procedures and
safety protocol, that would
be a great outcome," said
Boyce.
Over the five months, network employees will survey
communities on Salt Spring,
North and South Pender,
Mayne, Saturna and Galiano
islands.
The project is fun<jed by a
$10,000 grant from the
Canadian
Women's
Foundation.
Boyce said the grant will
help women take part in the
focus groups.
"There's money for travel
and money for subsidized
daycare and gas mileage for
women who ' may be lowincome and unemployed to
be part of the focus group,"
she said.
Information gathered will

help the GIWRN decipher
problems with the current
system. . .
.
"We hope by identifying
barriers fo service and gaps
we may lay some of the
groundwork for future service development," 'she said.
Boyce added that some
barriers are easy to spot,
while others aren't.
"A lot of these communities may not have a lot of
services on-island but they
have services that travel to
them or they travel to them,"
she said.
She explained that having
to travel off-island can be
costly, while other residents
have concerns about confidentiality with on-island services.
"Maybe there's only one
counsellor on their island
and they don't feel comfortable seeing that person."

The directory will be
printed in hard copy and be
available online.
'
Boyce said the project is
already benefitting the network.
"For us as an organization
it's a great time for us to do
it," she said. "I found contacts on the Outer Islands
that were no longer current.
We can be more up-to-date
and provide better information to callers and referrals."
The GIWRN operates the
Salt Spring Island Transition
House and 24-Hour Gulf
Islands Crisis Line.
Boyce added that all
women are welcome to participate.
For more information,
contact Boyce at (250) 5379194 . Outer Gulf Islands
residents can leave a message on the toll-free crisis
number at 1-877-435-7544.

Watershed-blue residents flood meeting
Dressed in blue to represent watersheds, residents of
the area surrounding the proposed Salt Spring Rock
Products quarry on Jasper
Road, along with other
islanders, again expressed
their concerns about the plan
at the last Salt Spring Local
Trust Committee (LTC)
meeting.
Christine Tate, Rosey
Brenan and Jamie Alexander
of the newly formed Stewart
Road Residents Association
outlined their group 's reasons for opposing the plan.

Incinerator
ban lifted

Those ranged from traffic
and safety issues to environmental matters , noi se and
the site's close proximity to
Peter Amell Park.
The Salt Spring Parks,
Arts
and
Recreation
Commission (PARC) has
also requested an environmental assessment of the site
from Chief Inspector of
Mines Bruce Reid.
LTC chair David Essig
advised people to write letters to provincial mines ministry and to MLA Murray
Coell.

Others asked Trust staff
and trustees about the rock
already being removed from
Lot 22 in the subdivision
without a permit from
MEM.
Trust regional planning
manager John Gauld said
bylaw investigations staff are
looking into the matter, but
that determining its status
would not be immediate.
Since it is a developing
subdivision , soil and rock
can be removed for house
and property development,
he said.

The Salt Spring Fire Department is lifting
its ban on incinerator fires - again.
Department captain Atjuna George said residents can now bum in safe incinerator barrels

Evidence that the property
owner has any other intent
"is not going to be corning in
overnight."
Resident Murray Reiss
suggested the Jasper Road
quarry could not be looked
at in isolation, since the
Channel Ridge development
will also require gravel for
road development.
Pete McKenzie pointed to
Phase II of Juniper Place and
a North View Road development as also creating a
demand for gravel.

Common Sense
• You protect your family home
... with insurance
• You protect the family car
... with insurance
·• Do you protect your family
if something happens to you?

Mafalda

Call me for the best insurance rates
to suit your lifestyle.

Insurance Broker

11 02 Insurance Agency
across from Bank of Montreal

Hoogerdyk
537-1730

i&Jo"'L
the onset of falL container
gardening is in 1ts glory! Imagine a
collection of phormiums, ornamental
grasses, Euphorbia and sedums
complimented with the traditional
winter pansies, ornamental kale and
garden mums. Those crisp autumn
colours of bronze, ruby and gold . . .
with our mild west coast climate we can
help you create containers that are
beautiful year round - so come in and
see us for the largest selection of
garden pots on Vancouver Island - and
one of the prettiest collections of plants.

OLD FARM PATIO'

from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Anyone wanting to know if they can have
brush fires should contact the department at
537-2531.

• 2.5 L, SOHC 16 valve
• Manual 5 sped (SMT) with Viscous Coupling
Locking Centre Differential
Subaru full time All-Wheel-Drive
ASS, 4 Wheel, 4 Channel, 4 Sensor
• Dual Front Airbags (SR5)
• Power Heated Outside Mirrors

STARTINGAT

$22,995

• Air Conditioning (CFC Free)
• Cruise Control
• Tachometer and Dual Trip Odometer
• Tinted Power Windows
• Power Door Locks
• AM/FM/CD with 4 Speakers
• Remote Keyless Entry

~SUBARU.
MSRP

1-888-898-9911

DRIVEN BY WHAT'S INSIDE

1784 ISLAND HWY. VICTORIA

474• 2211

DL5932
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Potluck celebrates open dialogue
between residents and Tsawout
By CAREY RUDISILL
Staff Writer
Last Thurs day over 20
Tsawout elders and community members were visitors
for a day in their own territory on Salt Spring.
The group, which lives at
Saanichton Bay on the east
shore of the Saanich
Peninsula, toured the
Tsawout reserve at the
island's south end and then
attended a potluck lunch at
Beaver Point Hall.
Salt Spring Islanders for
Justice and Reconciliation
(SSIJR) chair Phil Vernon
said the event was overdue.
"We were trying to do it in
the summer," he said.
"This group the
Tsawout - are part of the
Saanich people, which is
part of the Douglas treaty,
but this is their territory,"
said Vernon. "We wanted to
have the opportunity to hear
what their concerns are."
And more than 60 individuals came to hear what they
had to say.
As individuals got seconds
and refills of coffee and tea,
several guests rose to
address the audience.
Irwin Jimmy, a Tsawout
elder, said the gathering was
a good idea because it
helped educate others about
native culture.
"People who don ' t know
our culture may be prejudiced," he said. "We're the
same as they are - not any
different. There's a lot of
things that we lost. People
don't understand our history."
Another elder, Norman
Underwood, thanked Salt
Spring residents for the gesture.
He also emphasized the

COFFEE ON TAP:
Tsawout
band
councillor Gwen
Underwood shows
her father Phil
Underwood some
Ometepe coffee
given as a gift to
the Tsawout from
Salt
Spring
Islanders for Justice
and Reconciliation
(SSIJR).
The ·
Underwoods
attended
the
potluck at Beaver
Point Hall .last
Thursday.
Photo by Carey Rudisill

Tsawout's need for privacy.
"I know you guys want to
know a little about us and
our dances," he said. "It's so
sacred to us. You will never
ee it. We're the only ones in
Canada who kept it sacred,
private."
He said the group holds
other dances in Saanich ,
which are open to the public.
Underwood said others'
interest in the Tsawout people is commendable but
sometimes misdirected.
"You wonder about us;' he
said. We're still bleeding
inside. We're trying. We're
opening our mouths.
"Some of you want to
help. You cannot heal us but
you can walk with us in our
pain," he said."
He said he raised negative
issues such as residential
schools abuse because he
wanted listeners to know
theY exist.
Band manager Eric Pelkey
said he almost didn 't come
to the event because he is so
busy.
"I'm really thankful for

being here," he said. "I
almost didn't come because grandfather used to tell her
there's so many things to when she was little, "If you
won't listen you'll miss the
do."
boat."
He said the Tsawout ' s
Pelkey said she listens but
sense of community is fragalso
knows the importance
ile.
of telling the story of
"Our culture is one of the Tsawout people.
only remaining factors
"I won't stop talking," she
which keeps us together," he said.
said. "It's true that our culSSIJR member Phil
ture is under siege and our Vernon presented the group
language is almost gone. To with a pound of Ometepe
try to get that back is one of coffee and a framed image
our challenges."
of the reserve taken by phoEric 's mother Doreen tographer
David
Pelkey said her wealth is in Borrowman.
The event ended with a
her family.
"Each farnil y has a tradi- question period where other
tion and a law," she said. potluck attendees spoke
"The things you inherit from about their wish to maintain
your family belong only to open dialogue.
June Hamley said many
your family," she said.
She said she was thankful people in mainstream culture
desire change.
to SSIJR.
.
"A lot of people are raised
"I really believe the sociin
white man's culture and
ety that you ' ve gotten .
together here is a great thing. we're not happy either.
It's about time someone rec- Every week we come and
talk about having an eco-vilognizes we still exist."
She said she welcomed lage," she said. "We want to
break down walls society
the opportunity to speak.
Doreen Pelkey said her has created."

Renters advised to review tax laws
A Salt Spring woman who
was surprised by a Canada
Customs and Revenue
Agency (CCRA) request for
$5,000 has a warning for
islanders renting homes from
non-Canadian residents.
Therin Gower had rented a
house from American owners
for about two years, and
received the CCRA letter out
of the blue after the tenancy
ended.
"I was quite flabbergasted.
I got this letter from CCRA
notifying me that non-resi-

dents who receive real
income from rental property
in Canada have to withhold
25 per cent of the rent and
submit it ' to Revenue
Canada."
As it turned out, CCRA
received the funds from the
property owner, but Gower
hopes others might learn
from her alarming near miss.
CCRA communications
advisor Faith St. John confirmed all tenants with nonresident landlords "are
required by legislation to

withhold, remit and report 25
per cent of the gross rent paid
... to open a non-resident
account with CCRA and
remit this money on a regular
basis. The tenant must also
file an information return by
March 31."
Accounts are opened by
contacting a local tax services office. For Gulf Islands
residents, the nearest office is
in Victoria at 1415 Vancouver
Street.
More information is available through the CCRA web-

site at www.ccra-adrc.gc.ca.
St. John also advises nonresidents who earn income in
Canada to be clear on their
potential tax obligations. The
website link is_www.ccra-adrc.gc.ca!tax/nonresidents/i
ndividualsfnonrese.html#e.

Market-In-The-Park
,Operations Manual
The Market Advisory Group (MAG) , appointed by Salt Spring
Parks, Arts and Recreation Commission, wishes to produce an
operations manual to be used in the day-to-day operation of
the Ganges Village Market-In-The-Park. The manual is
expected to include established policies and applicable Capital
Regional District bylaws, as well as other information of
interest to current and prospective vendors.
Qualified persons who may be interested in contract work to
carry out the necessary research and to write the manual are
invited to submit an expression of interest.
Demonstrable research and writing skills are required.
Experience with a similar project and/or a community public
market is an asset.
Please respond in writing to D. Gibbon , Parks Operations and
Project Manager, 145 Vesuvius Bay Road, Salt Spring Island,
BC, VSK 1K3, on or before October 15, 2003.
If further information is required, contact the Manager at
537-4448.

Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
Time to take a closer look at your health.

Curves 30-minute fitness, commonsense weight
Joss program can also help diminish the risk of
breast cancer. If you join the week of October 20
thru 26 and bring proo f of your current
mammogram, we' ll waive the service fee.www.curvesinternational.com

turning visions into
great ltving spaces

LANDSCAPE
GRAVEL MART

uJonathan understood our dream
and translated it into reality. Our
home is exactl':J what we wanted 11

Est. 1981
When quality counts.

250-538-5575
380 Lower Ganges Road
Sa:ltspring Island

with

Cow or Chicken

•!

Manure

Jonathan Yardley

For friendly service
call AI at
250-7 46-5548
Mon-Sat 8-5
Island Hwy. @ Bench Rd.

under the Canadian flag, Duncan

c_/[rchitect I

250-653-4931 on Salt Spring Island
www. vardlevarchitect.com
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*Offer based on ftrst visit enrollmem, minium 12 mo. c.d. program; new members only.
Valid only at participating locations.

Not valid with any other offer.

OPEN HOUSE

EIGHT BRANCHES
New owner Brandy Glovka
welcomes new and returning
customers to an Open House

SATURDAY OCT 11,9-5
Tea and Tea
Accessories
Oct. 11-17th
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SERVICE FEE*
Bnn~ pH 10!

Offer available Oct. 20th to 25th
Over 6,000 locations to serve you.

Meet our Practicioners & Tour the Centre

Premium
Top Soil
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The power to amaze yourself. TM

Holistic Health Centre & Tea Room

HILLSIDE

Cu

Complimentary Sauna when Booking any Service

Infra-Red Sauna
Traditional chinese
Medicine
Sports Massage
shiatsu
Soma 13od_ywork

Re~exolom
E:mbod_ying Divinit_y
Progressive
Relaxation
Integrative E:nerm
Therap_y
Spiritual
Healing/Therapeutic
Touch
Ps_ychic Tarot
Consultation
Meditation
Instruction

HEALING MIND, BODY AND SPIRIT
124 Lower Ganges Road across from the Tourist Info Centre- 538-1701
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Increasing opportunities for students' physical fitness in B.C.
schools, as announced by Education Minister Christy Clark last
week, is a laudable goal.
·
Nothing benefits the human body and mind more than regular
physical activity and most people in all age categories don't get
enough.
Special emphasis on physical activity is already evident in
many Gulf Islands schools, with soine classrooms incorporating
it daily into the school schedule.
But everyone involved in running schools also needs to evaluate mixed messages being sent. On their way out the door for a
run, students also have daily access to pop and junk food at
schools, and candy sometimes surfaces as a form of "reward." It
seems hypocritical to address the physical component of health
but not a dietary one.
Where more time for a mandatory activity would actually be
found is another concern; with instructional time ·already at a premium in schools pressured to "produce" students with high academic and social skills.
And how individual achievement would be measured is another
question to be answered.
Soon after the phys ed announcement last week came news that
Foundation Skills A ssessment (FSA) results for 2003 indicated a
drop in Grade 4 students' reading abilities. province-wide.
A change from one year to the next should not cause alarm in
any case, since so many variables come into play with the subjectively assessed language components of the FSA tests, which
give a narrow read of a student' s comprehensive skills in any
event.
But FSA tests and policy changes like the desirable empha.sis
on physical activity can fall into the trap of being instituted primarily becau se authorities need something to point to indicating
action has been taken.
But if FSA res ults showed a c ontinuing decline in re ading
skills over the next few years - what actions would be taken
then ?
·
Literacy and the health of our children are huge issues that
involve families, schools, the community and society as a whole.
A ll government s an d ins ti tuti o n s should be c ar ef ul to n ot
ab solve themselves of meaningful action because one box has
been ticked on the "to do list."

Letters to the Editor .
Dog party
Picture this: two dogs on
their leashes, different owners, heading different directions but toward each other.
Dogs get keeri and eager,
pull and wheeze to mee t
and gree't in the way only
dogs can without shame.
Owners tug back, trying
to "control" their dog and
preve nt the embarass ing
butt-sniffing ritual.
Dogs win (sniff, sniff) ,
and sever al wags later
own er s are trying again
(yank, yank) to get on with
their walk.
Dogs protest and dance
the
Stupid-Go-Round
Tangle to lengthen their
stay (a few extra whiffs

while owners practise their
knot-undoing skills).
A few stern "no' s! " followed by a few more hopeful , h app y hi g h-pi tc hed
"Come Fido's" with a biscuit, and off they go.
Now, pic ture thi s : it ' s
one to one and a half hours
before sundown , any day
of the week at Duck Creek
(a.k.a. Doggy-Creek) Park.
There 's Bizbee , Giorgio ,
Holly, Luna , Peanut,
Maggie and Jack all offleash and naving a social
hey-day in the field .
The group of human
counter-parts all make
proud
dog-talk
and
exchange delighted, awed,
blown - away colloqui-

ali sms, whil e the ir dogs
bounce and bound together
through the tall grasses.
Slobber flying, tails propelling, new dogs greeted;
one owner spots Fido making a smelly brown donation to the field and offers
a bag to the lucky owner.
Nina 's got th e f oodobsessed dogs sitting pretty in a perky circle around
her and is distributing ·
treats from her renowned
black belly-pouch .
The people in the park
live the happy, unspoken
illusion that it ' s purely a
dog social and "good for
the dogs."
They hug their warm
cuppa-joe and delight

together over the obvious
pl eas ur e their l oving
canines are enj oying.
" Lun a' ll slee p we ll
tonight" also tran slates to
"I'll sleep well tonight."
Cuppa's empty, dusk has
set, Bizbee and Giorgio are
panting, parked belly-down
in the grass nearby - all
tell-t ale si gn s th at th e
party 's coming to a day's
end.
Leashes guide non-tugging, contented canines out
of the park. Dog s w ag ,
people wave, goodbye until
next time.
Meet us at Duck Creek
Park one hour before sunset to socialize your best
friend.

TIFFANY WIGHTMAN,
Vesuviu_s Bay Road

At risk
I
enjoye d
D onna
Martin 's View Point titled
" Rare and special places
not protected by governtnent."
Walker Hook is. a place
of significant cultural and
e cologic al value s th at
should be treated as such.
The arrogant di sregard
for cultural and ecological
tre as ures co ntinue s by
salmon farmers throughout
BC; it looks like the sablefish farmers share the same
troubling attitude.
Salmon farming is
unsu stainable. Now the
province is giving the

thumb s up· to farmi ng
sablefi sh with the constructio n of the hatcher y at
Walker Hook.
We know so little about
th~ habits o( wild sablefish
- not even details on how
they spawn.
Ho w c an we prop erl y
manage the farming of this
species if we are ignorant
to so many factors in the
wild?
Open-net pens put what
we value mo st in this
province at risk.
Closed-container solution s are the only way to
go.
THERESA
ROTHENBUSH,
Sidney

New Pharmacare system unfair to B.C. seniors
By RON MILTON

Have you noticed how frazzled
your local pharmacist is looking
lately?
It could be from the stress of
answering all the questions posed
by elderly clients who have
recently received confirmation of
th eir "Un-Fair PharmaCare"
means tes t ass istance level which seems almost impossible to
confinn.
At the bottom of the confirmation notice it says: Questions?
Phone 1-800-387-4977. On phoning that number I was informed
that they do not deal with questions regarding the Pharmacare
plan. I was told to phone 1-800554-0250. Someone at that number did hesitantly answer my
questions.
Our family prescription costs

tion filled would have to be cross- law, driving up drug costs with
checked with Pharmacare pricing, unscrupulous robber baron
and Pharmacare changes prices behaviour. Why doesn ' t health
and exceptions every six months. . mini ster Colin Hansen push
When the Pharmacare allow- Ottawa to amend the Patented
(Notice
of
able family deductible is reached, Medi cines
are already 20 per cent over the Pharmacare will pay 100 per cent Compliance) Regulations to profamily maximum. The explana- of the cost , I hop e. Unl ike vide quicker access to less costly
tion for this is Pharmacare does Revenu e Canada 's income tax generic prescription medicines?
not cover the cost of some pre- system,- there is no allowance in
Are these monopolies financial
scription medications, while other the "Un-Fair" Pharmacare Plan supporters of Campbell's governmedications have a Pharmacare made for medic al cos ts or ment? Or is it because it is easy to
ailowable cost. The prescription Workers ' Compensati on pay- target the frail seniors?
cost of a drug might be $45 and ments.
Restore co nfidence in o ur
Pharmacare will only pay $30.
The means test is based ·on net health care system, fix Canadian The price difference is not family income, no deductions are drug patent rules.
"deductible eligibie."
Acetylsalicylic Acid tablets
allowable.
The deductible for the dispensThose bearing the brunt of the (Aspirin) were developed over a
ing fee is set at $8.50. Any differ- higher cost of the Un-Fair century ago by a German compaence over this amount is not an Pharmacare are the elderly, the ny. In North America it is still
eligible cost.
sick, the frail, while the largest patented, the drug companies
To keep an accurate cbeck on - and richest companies in the change the coating or the filler for
clients' deductible, every prescrip- world play games with our paten~ a new patent. A low-dose strength

VIEW
POINT

A.SA is almost double the price of
regular strength. Must be a very
expensive non-medicinal ingredient used as a filler.
What became of the Canada
Health Act - accessibility, portability, universality, comprehensiveness, public administration?
Today's senior citizens made
their contribution to build our
country, including our national
Medicare system. They have paid
into the system for over 40 years,
and now they requ ire medical
assistance in their retirement
years. B .C. compels us to pay
extra for medicine we need.
A study visit to a more socially
enlightened country by Colin
Hansen may help. Sweden would
be a good choice to learn how to
operate a fair healthcare plan.
The writer is a Salt Spring
senior.
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We asked: How did the Interior fires impact your life?
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Tracey Braiden

Michael Aronoff
We paid attention to the
hazards. We didn't have
fires outside.

They heightened my awareness - made me really
aware of cigarette butts
being thrown out of vehicles
and barrel fires.

Mark Brailey
Heather Weatherall
I'm
always
pretty aware of
I think it makes you more
fires. I'm more careful. I've
aware and more careful of
what you do in the outdoors. been growing my patch of
woods for 35 years. I don't
want to see it reduced to
nothing.

It makes you really appreciate our firemen and what
they do.
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worry that I was encouraging
an illegal interference with
legitimate fee simple rights,
which was obviously not the
intention.
The gravesites were found
in an area of shell midden,
which is a site of aboriginal
occupation from before the
time _of European contact.
The elders who spoke on Salt
Spring indicated that they
continued to periodically use
and occupy Walker Hook into
their own lifetimes.

Many thanks to the
Penelakut elders for corning
to Salt Spring to explain their
connection to Walker Hook,
and thanks to the Driftwood
for covering the event.
I have a couple of clarifications: Firstly, excavation of
an Indian burial ground is not
allowed except with a permit.
The shocking thing about this
case is that the provincial
government has granted such
a permit. Apparently this permit was not issued to advance JACK WOODWARD,
understanding
of the Woodward & Company
Penelakut culture through Victoria
archaeology, but to facilitate
industrialization of this burial
Motocycle riders once
ground.
again
gathered at Don Irwin's
Secondly, I was quoted in
the last line of the article as Collision for coffee, donuts
inviting the Penelakut to and cake before the start of
"occupy" Walker Hook. But the seventh annual motocycle
the words immediately fol- toy run.
This one was a huge suclowing were left out: the refcess and the largest one yet
erence to aboriginal "rights."
The invitation was for the with 56 participants and
lawful exercise of their con- many non-riders. About half
stitutionally protected aborig- the riders were from offinal rights, not, of course, an island.
The September 21 32-kmillegal occupation or trespass.
Walker Hook, also known long ride covered a view over
as "Syuhe'mun;' consists of a , Ganges from Wilkie Way
large productive clam beach then down to Fulford over
below high water, and an area Stewart Road, down Beddis
of privately owned fee simple Road and back to Ganges for
land above high water. Your lunch.
Lil and I would like to
omission of my reference to
"rights" might have caused thank the support recieved
the private landowner to from Mouat's Trading Co.,

Ride report

Ganges Village Market, the 9-11 issue has not been so
Thrifty:s and Rita Dods for strong since the Vietrlam War
the large cake. Also appreci- era and history has shown
ateq were the many toys and that the politics of fear
money donations brought in - remains a most potent
from non-riders. The support weapon for undermining
from all the folks makes this individual civil liberties.
worth doing year after year to
Whatever the . "true" facts
help the kids in need at or cause of 9-11, the tragedy
Christmas time on Salt has been used as government
Spring.
justification for an armed
And finally, a big hand- invasion of both Mghanistan
shake goes out to all the rid- and Iraq, for the construction
ers. Without their support, of a legally dubious "detenthis event could not happen. tion" camp in Guantanamo
They take time out of their Bay, Cuba and for the underown lives each year to sup- mining of civil, political and
port and give gifts for these human rights of many thouworthy causes.
sands of people, including
Lil Irwin had an idea seven some American citizens.
years ago to do our own Salt
The astute American politiSpring toy run and she has cal observer Noam Chomsky
watched it grow each year.
She already has ideas for next makes this point as well as
anyone. Professor Chomsky's
year's run.
critique of private and public
Thanks, Lil . .
mass media is superbly docuDON IRWIN,
mented in a National Film
Salt Spring
Board production entitled
Manufacturing Consent. It is
Ken Rouleau's September a highly thought-provoking
10 letter questioning the facts film, although even Chomsky
of the 9-11 tragedy and a let- does not escape being brandter that followed criticizing . ed as a conspirator.
-As a teacher, I try to equip
Mr. Rouleau underscore the
my pupils with the ability to
importance of free debate.
independent
I don't know Mr. Rouleau undertake
personally, but I support his research, to discern the facts, '
right to speak out on this to question mainstream opinion and to think critically. I
important issue.
It has been said that the have no· problem with Mr.
U.S. government propaganda Rouleau doing the same.
machine organized around D. BANKS,

Free debate

Salt Spring

Interesting
idea
/ Because of the recent gas
prices for car fuel I thought I
would mention this idea I
heard on TV from Darryl
Hannah.
She is using recycled
French fry oil to run her
diesel truck instead of gasoline. She says diesel engine
vehicles can be run on peanut
oil or vegetable oil or recycled oil. It is ecologically
sound - no greenhouse gas,
pollution or bad smell, Darryl
says.
I heard it said that George
Laundry has run his tractor
on canola oil.
MARGARET MCLAUGHLIN,
Ganges

Sensible
Thank you for publishing
Donna Martin's informative
article about Walker Hook
(October 1 Driftwood View
Point).
There are many good scientific and environmental
reasons for opposing the conversion of Walker Hook to a
hatchery.
· Even beyond these reasons, I think it is ·very wrong
for a central government to
impose its will on a community, absent overriding con-

siderations of national security. Allowing communities
to make their own decisions
regarding commercial enter:
prises creates what scientists
refer to as a distributed,
adaptive system - when
different communities are
free to make different decisions, they learn from each
other's successes and mistakes, and the progress of the
whole society is more rapid.
Distributed adaptive systems are much less vulnerable to natural catastrophes
a'n d to catastrophes of
human error than are centralized systems such as the former Soviet Union and
(apparently) the present B.C.
government.
In this case, for example,
there are very good reasons
to believe that the netcage
farming industry, which the
proposed hatchery is intended to serve, will not be
viable for long, and that it
will leave economic and
ecological disaster in its
wake.
Therefore it is only sensible that this industry should
be confined to communities
who actively seek to have it.
NEIL FRAZER,

Professor, School of
Ocean and Earth Science
and Technology
University of Hawaii
MORE LETTERS A10

Culture of sharing would aid environmental causes
An activist friend recently asked why I don't write
more environmental protest
columns.
The simple answer is
that I'd lose the great privilege of this forum if I did.
Too many readers would
roll their eyes - oh gawd,
there she goes again - and
editors would quite rightly
· dump me.
But am I not an environmentalist, going back to
my mid-teens? (For 37
years now.)
Don't I liave a B.Sc. in
ecology-ethology and an
M .Sc . in environmental
education? Don't I live my
values as best I can within
the tyranny of today's
infrastructure? Shouldn't I
speak up about local campaigns every chance I get?
There are many and tal-

en ted
voices
doin.g
this. I
believe

w

e

SPRINGBOARD
BY BRENDA GUlLED

need
more
people in another camp,
coming at the probl~ms
systemically, from the
ground up, rather than "on
the nose."
As long as Greenies are
fully engaged fighting
through political, legal, and
bureaucratic channels,
they 're in the Greedies'
game. The big boys control
it and ·manipulate the tools
to make sure they win most
of the time. Oh sure, neocons regularly throw sops
to conservationists and cry
the blues about it, but they
still walk away with the

lion's share. Eventually,
they get "smart," as
Premier Campbell's doing,
and change the rules so
radically that there is no
game. Then what?
Witn~ss logging in B.C.
Of all the trees felled in the
last 140 years, half have
gone in the last 20. Half!
Environmentalists have
won some battles, but overall, the forest environment
has lost and big time, with
worse to come.
The many and noble
Wars in the Woods have
made no difference in the

big picture because the real
problems are rooted in
everyday human behaviour,
and that's where real
change has to take place, if
real change is, in fact, what
those who shout for it
want.
It's easy to talk the walk.
It's easy for the Greenies to
say "No more greed;' then
refuse, for .example, to
share a ride to town
because it's not convenient
or comfortable. It's okay to
waste and pollute that way,
because it's just a little
thing for special reasons,
right?
I've yielded .to such
social pressures, although
I'm painfully aware of how
it extrapolates up to exactly
the world we have. It
would be hypocritical of
me to continually bemoan,

and work stridently against,
what I don't like other people doing to the world
when I cost the Earth as it
suits me.
I prefer to work from the
flip side of stopping this
and that sort of greed ,
which gets to the nuts and
bolts of how to contain the
self-serving activities that
devastate our wild inheritance. It's called sharing,
and it goes deeper than letting select people in on the
property we've staked out
and the goodies we ' ve
managed to amass . It 's
developing a culture of
sharing, so it becomes
socially unacceptable to be
self-serving to the detriment of the community.
We have masters of such
sharing among us. They
were here long before most

of us or our forebears
arrived.
"It's a little bit late," one
of them said recently at a
Beaver Point Hall lunch
gathering, but it ' s about
time we listened to them.
They've been through hell
for hanging onto their
deeply refined generosity,
and many have died for it.
Those who've misunderstood and exploited this
trait have called these people naive and wondered
when they ' ll ever learn.
Now it's coming full circle
- time for the exploiters
to learn from them, so all
may live and thrive into our
shared future.
In the next column, I'll
expand on this; with some
vital words from Tsawoutelders.
b_,.guiled@yahoo.ca
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Maxham's

More letters

intent·
A new subdivision within
an existing older subdivision
that already has a five-acre
average is in the planning
for the Maxham subdivision
at the end of Isabella Point
Road.
The plan is to subdivide
the existing original Lot 5
into five lots, for four additional densities.
Lo t 5 wa s where there
was an original homestead
in the late 1880s and where
an old orchard should still
exist. It is also the lot where
there is a memorial to the
two Maxham brothers.
Part of the problem is that
the Islands Trust considers
the previous subdivision to
be only five lots on 42 acres
instead of the nine lots that
John Maxham subdivided
a nd are shown on Plan
36388.
The Trust staff report on
SS-RZ-2003.4 states on
P age 3 , " The receiving
property is zoned Rural.
This property is part of a
previous subdivi sion and
has a covenant that restricts
further subdivision of the
parcel. This sybdivision was.
17 hectares. (42 ·acres) in
size and included five lots.
The current zoning allows a
subdivision density of one .
_lot per 2 .0 hectares .(5
acres)."
·.·
However, the Maxhairi
subdivision i'ndudes nine .
lots , hence the covenimt
checking--each of the nine
lots .arid their survey stakes,
as well~s the fo\ir wells the
Ma~hams had to drill on
theiJ.fourlots
'
. . .that. were less
"
tl)an .fi.~e acr~s [lots 6, 7, 8
and-' 9 .-l?elow· the road) .
Those wells still exist as evi.dence that the original subdivision consisted of nine
lots on approximately 48
acres.
I have talked to a number
of local home owners. We
don't want a higher density ,
at the very end of the narrow
Isabella Road, nor four mo~e
wells for a grawdown .. For
years we couldn't even get
I the school bus to come up
t the road; Grant's Corner is
still a scare.
We don't want more lots
adjacent to the beautiful trail
' in the Ecological Reserve
that runs from Isabella Road
to Mountain Road along
Cable Creek. Nor will a
planned septic field in the
proposed new lot D contribute to the winter waterfall that is adjacent in the
Reserve.
Three of the proposed
new lots planned for Lot 5
are southfacing seaview and
will sell for hundreds of
=.....-~ ~ _. ,_

.,.~ .;.oo·:~iot.-

thousands of dollars. These the researcher is making
expensive lots will attract something huge out ofnothmore
out-of-province ing (maybe, but the facts will
wealthy buyers and more determine that), the point is
_ several people organized
seasonal owners.
John Maxham was bro- together to commit a crime.
kenhearted years ago that he
Often we still attribute
had to subdivide. He ·could "conspiracy theory" to clear
have combined lots 1, 2, 3 an obvious organized murand 4 for his larger averag- der. The classic of our genering lot, rather than Lot 5 but ation is the assassination of
he respected the land suffi- JFK. The moment we see on
cient to keep the integrity of film that he was shot ·from
the homestead lot intact. Lot the front, any claim that
5 even had a natural_spring Oswald was a lone gunman
when I first came in 1971 is ridiculous. Yet here we are
and a lush meadow, now a exactly 40 years later and the
huge subdivision road and a same derogatory and disrnisgorse patch. The past has sive "conspiracy" label still
permeates this murder and
relevance.
A.T. BERGERUD,
coup d'etat in the U.S.
Isabella Road
Shame on all of us for keeping the lie alive.
~gr1
If you do the research and
" Hav1~g been lab_ell.~d a riot just hold an opinion, you
conspu_acy ~he~nst by will uncover a history we are
John Pottmger m hi~ column not being told. There ARE
last wee~, I thought I would high~level conspiracies to
respond m ~e form.
commit murder, cover it up
As a philosopher, I see and blame someone else.
that ph~ase as a pop~put- There is irrefutable proOf
down w1~out su?stance - a that James EarL Ray did not
way to d1scr~d1~ som~~ne shoot Martin Luther ~jng
when you can t discredit the but was a set-up patsy by
fac.ts. .
..
·~. . . _ Hoovq's FBI, Memphi s_
.I;!t . my, Sept~-~~~~ 10 Police ~nd mafia (common
J?rtft~ood_ atucle,_J quoted business partners). King
so~nces from regignal TV announced his bid . for the
broadcasts irnmediaJ,el~, after · presidential candidacy and
~e. e:vent_ a~d before t!i.~ offi- this was unacc~ptable. Ray
cial.. v~erswn took · o~~I;, fire- ·wasn't even in the bathroom
fig;~ter,s ip. the 'Wo~l~J~ade _th~the supposedly shoi.:King
Ce~ter to~~r L~li9~~eard · from, but was driving away
bot:J!bs goiJ?g -0 ~, -~I- file,s from the scene minutes ·
calling o~ mv~stlgaponS" 0 11 -,~fore,. and King wasn't everi'
the · te~o~Ist~ m-v~lved, a~d ; .shot .from there, rather from
rawofllm fog.tage ._There s · the bushes :across the -street
not a lot of commentary Which were cut dow.Ii· tbe .
needed~.when
we
.l.s.
·"day
..b..Y'
: 1\JJDD
,." '"'"';.;."ll$""'
.... •···.., ·;•
' ,, .• ,. > .'·can.al
.
'. e e_ ·. ne.u
H~
.c'·
.the unages..speak for them~ ,_,, • Th'"· , · ~ p~ : · ·;·7'r·'·t·h~t
selves. ~..,;; .
- ,. ·
, ··
. ere s .no s ac.e 1_0 . a
complex sto~y h~re (see
0 r t.o quo te USAF Lt. Co1. 0
d
K 11 . D W
Butler in a letter to the
r ers to . • -1 ' ·· r.
·
Monterey County Herald P~pper),_ n?r space about
(Ma 26 2002): "President Suhah Suhan who shot at
Y '
JFK from the front , but
Bush
kne
v
dy ,s death shots hit hi s
.
. w about t-he n..enne
Impendmg attacks on b k d b k f h d Call
. America. He did nothing to . ac an ac ~ ea · ,
warn the Americar.r people ~e: wh_at Yo_u 1_ike, all I m
be_c ause,'he ·n eeded this-war · domg Is P9_I,ntmg out re_a1 ;
· on terrorism. Hi~ presidency facts tha~ senously contradict
was going nowhere. He was- the offi~Ial ~_tory. Look them ·
n'telected by the people, but up, you ll firld them.
placed in the Oval office by
~o sug_gest that we have to
a conservative Supreme wmtuntii CNN experts tell
us sheep the truth, is a joke.
. Court . . .."
We may all be armchair Becolll:e. the expert ~hat you
researchers on Salt Spring are wruting for, the informabut these people were there. I tion_ is out there . _H ey,
have no idea what John Pottmger already beheves
Pottinger was talking about: he's an expert on chemtrails.
flat-earth and faked moon
The overall point is that
landings or Bush being a the public is being lied to
cyborg (maybe). I was point- about certain major events. If
ing out facts of 9-11 that this is somehow really hard
need to be genuinely under- for people to believe, then
stood, not brushed aside or we truly walk on a different
ignored - which he did.
planet. This is the status quo.
Calling something a "con- Not nice, but true.
spiracy theory" has lost all KEN ROULEAU,
meaning. The point isn't that Salt Spring
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Environmental
Services

Capital Regional District
FERNWOOD WATER LOCAL SERVICES COMMITTEE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday, October 15 @ 2 pm
Salt Spring Island Baptist Church
Lower Auditorium
Sa~Springl~and,BC

RESIDENTS OF THE FER~WOOD WATER LOCAL SERVICES AREA
ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND .,

where John Angus Cameron
and Billy Barker struck it
rich (yet both dieo poor),
What does Barkervi lle, where John Bowron made
B.C., a remote historic site his home after journeying
have in common with the "overland" from eastern
following places - L'Anse Canada.
To escape intense poverty
Aux
Meadows,
Newfoundland; Mesa Verde in China, men came here by
Cliff Dwellings in Colorado; the score, working to claim a
the Brontes' village of piece from this land of
Haworth, in Yorkshire , "golden" opportunity. From
England; The Plains of the oppressive southem U.S.,
Abraham, Quebec; the muse- a Black barber named Moses
um/home/studio of Auguste found his freedom. Women
Rodin in Pari s; Valley of like Fanny Bendixon ,
2000 Temple s, Bagan, Florence Wilson and Isabella
Burma (Myanmaar); the Hodgkin son found they
cave paintings at Liascaux, ·could leave behind a stultifyFrance ; a Mayan ruin in ing existence in Europe and
Belize? What is the connec- build a new life here as a
tion? All of these pl aces hotel owner, saloon keeper,
share the story of human mine owner or laundress.
To experience Barkerville
experience.
Seeing the paintin gs at is to feel a part of these peoL' ascaux, done by artisans ples ' lives - those rich and
20,000 years ago, is ·an awe- those poor- from the lowliinspiring , life-changing est miner or prostitute to the
event. !ravelling into the wealthiest mine owner, mertragic, melancholy world of chant or court judge.
And what does this experiCharlotte, Emily or Anne
Bronte in Haworth is a som- ence cost the B.C. taxpayer?
bre yet unforgettable journey. A little over a million dollars
And so it is with a year, or 1/30th of the estiBarkerville. This is a place mated cost of rebuilding the

Fund
Barkervi lie

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

Gl

Kettle Valley trestles, or a
fraction of the cost of the
2010Games.
That is what Barkerville
is: a piece of all of us. The
provincial government, with
its planned funding cutback,
will strip a~ay the lifeblood
of thls place. It is as important to our wellbeing as a
hospital bed or a schoolroom.
Barkerville Historic Town
is an integral part of the
"complete picture, which creates the human experience. It
is our story.
As· a seasonal resident of
Wells, I have been privileged
to live and work as a performer in B arkerville and
Wells for fow- years - and
it has changed me.
I invite Premier Gordon
Campbell a nd Minister
George Abbott to come to
the Cariboo and Barkerville
and experience its magic and
its relevance firsthand. They
will see that Barkerville is
the key to the Cariboo, a key
to ow- roots here in B.C. and
that full funding is the key to
insuring the site's survival in
the future.
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AMY NEWMAN,

WellsNancouver
MORE LETTERS A 15
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We ~ill help pay for your eye test.
New Government Legislation means you now have to pay for your eye test.
Bring your receipt to us and we will refund 50% of the cost (up to $50 cash
back) upon purchase of a full set of frames and lenses.

GULF ISLANDS

OPTICAL

Open Tuesday - Friday
lOam- 5pm
Located at the
Lancer Building
537-2648
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Karen's
Personalized
Fitness Program
Included:
• Cycling/ Walking
• Weight Training
• Stretching
• Diet Modification
• Nutritional Supplements

Body by Living Strong..
Commitment by Karen
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To get started on your
personalized program
call

537-5382
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Channel Ridge permit
process underway
hannel Ridge Properties Inc. has begun the development permit
application process with the Islands Trust. The public company
m ade its first presentation to the Trust's Advisory Design Panel
on Aug. 27 at the Lion's Club Hall.

C

Thomas Ivanore, the project manager, represented Channel Ridge
Properties Inc. at the meeting and introduced members of the Channel
Ridge team who were present, including architects John Davidson and
Stu Lyon, landscape architects R. Kim Perry and Don Vaughan and
community relations counsel Julie Marzolf and Deborah Folk:a. - The
architects and landscape architects made brief presentations and took
questions from several members of the panel.
Garth Hendron chairs the Advisory Design Panel and its members
include Linda Quiring, Judy Norget, Gerry Price, Brent Baker, Robert
Roodenberg and Jeff Thompson. The Islands Trust appointed Jim
Moodie, a Vancouver based planning consultant, to assist the Islan~s
Trust in the review of the application. The developer pays for Moodie's
fees and expenses.
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Plan designated "Channel Ridge
Village" as an area of 35.3 hectares
(87 .3 acres) and it consists of two
"Normally, design panels in com- sub-de signations , one being the
munities only hear one or two pre- Channel Ridge Village Core (21.62
sentations from a particular project, acres) and the Outer Channel Ridge
but because of the significance of Village (65.68 acres).
the Channel Ridge development, we
believe the additional time spent
Using an aerial photograph of the The natural beauty of Salt Spring Island is amply disover the next months meeting with site, a topographical model, maps played on the trails of Channel Ridge.
the community, recei\fing useful and architectural drawings, architect
feedback and corning to the monthly John Davidson gave the panel an
"Doing the necessary calculap""
meetings with the panel to _get their overview of the 1,433-acre project.
tions , thi s- translates to 327
"It is, our intention to
input and answer questions, will '
dwellings in CD-1 and 108
result in a, plan that reflects the col"Beyond the ridge to the east, dwellings in CD-2 for a total of 435
comply in every way
lective vision of Salt Spring Island," some 272 acres have been dedicated residential units plus the 54 comIvanore explained . "There are to the Salt Spring Island Water mercial units at 1,500 square feet
with t~e OCP and to go
guidelines in place through Salt Preservation Society as undeveloped each, " Davidson said.
beyoiul exi)ectat~
Spring Island's Official Community green space," he sai~.
Plan, of course, but there are also
to create an
In addition to providing the panel
many areas where further discusDavidson explained that the per- with information about the infrasentdron~ntally
sions need to take place before we
mitted uses and densities for the - tructure, retail space, public areas
are all comfortable with the direcsensitive, commereiallyChannel Ridge Village follow the and dwellings proposed for the
;"'tion of the development.
development,
Channel
Ridge
Salt Spring Island Land Use Bylaw
viable, sustainable
Properties Inc. has also commisof
2001.
adopted
in
June
"It is our intention to comply in
sioned reports from independent
_,'iii. communi~ which
every way with the OCP-and to go
professionals on water management,
"The Outer Ch-a-nnel Ridge traffic management and sustainabilibeyond expectations to create an
contributes positively to
_environmentally-sensitive, commer- Village is designed as the CD-1 ty. These reports will be submitted
Salt Spring Island."
cially-viable, sustainable communi- zone which permits residential uses to the panel and the panel can elect
ty which contributes positively to at a density of 12.3 units per hectare to request a peer review of each
- Thomas Ivanq_re,
and a range of community and pub- report from a separate professional,
Salt Spring Island," he said.
lic service uses," he said. "The all paid for by the developer. This
project manager,
Village
Core
is
designated
as
a
CDComplies with Official
offers the community further assurChannel Ridge
2 zone which permits densities of _ ance of the accuracy of the reports'
Community Plan
12.3 units per hectare, with a variety data, assumptions, projections and
Prc>perties Inc.
. Adppted in June of 1998, the Salt of commercial and public service conclusions, lvanore pointed out.
Spring Island Official Community uses.

Design Panel
Schedule Unusual
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Channel Ridge Properties Inc. is a public company - though not publicly traded - and consists 'Of some 304 investors from across Canada. According to
Project Manager Thomas Ivanore, the largest single group is from British
Columbia with other investors from Manitoba and Alberta. Through a board of
directors, Ivanore is the chief conduit of information to and from the board of
Channel Ridge Properties Inc.
"The group bought the property two-and-a-half
years ago from the Lindholm family who developed
some of the residential neighborhood that exists now
at Channel Ridge," Ivanore explained. "There's still
some material and information floating around that
belongs to that era which has led to confusion about
legal rights and obligations on a variety of issues."
Since joining Channel Ridge Properties Inc. last
spring, Ivanore has spent time on Salt Spring Island
learning about the project and assembling a team to
finance, design, develop and sell properties on _
Channel Ridge. Given the complexity and size of
the project, he selected two architectural firms,
Davidson Yuen Simpson Architects and Gomberoff
Lyon Bell Architects, as well as two landscape architecture firms Vaughan Landscape Planning and
Design and Perry + Associates; Holland Barrs, a
planning group that specializes in sustainable and
environmentally-sensitive development; David Ellis,
an independent architect whose experience in largescale projects will provide a bridge between planning and architecture and .Calum Srigley, a designer
who focuses on architectural theming, residential
design and concept development.

~

"We reali.ze this is a project with far-reaching
impact for Salt Spring Island and we wanted to
make sure we had a team. with all the· skills and
experience necessary to do a great job," Ivanore said.
"We are sensitive to all the issues the community
has raised, such as access roads, water, trails, green
space and the pressures of additional population, and
we will be as available as possible for discussions,"
he said. "If you have any questions, call our community relations team at 604/517-1339 and Deborah
Folka or Julie Marzolf will make sure to contact the
appropriate team member to answer your concern."

CHANNEL RID GE SITE LOCATION

The Channel Ridge proiect covers some 1,433 acres,
approximately 800 of which will be left undeveloped or
as accessible green space with hiking trails and lookout
_points.
'
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a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

Trails
Amphitheatre
Playing field
Community allotment garden
Park areas
Community Space
Other
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ASS~etnblin3 a strong,

.v arted envtrontnental teatn
"I see Channel Ridge as the most
important project I've ever worked on
and certainly the most complex,"
Holland said. "It's the opportunity to
create a great place to li~e within a
wonderful natural environment and to
"It was a similar project in that we apply the principles of sustainability to
were creating an entire village and all make sure we support the integrity of
the essential foundation work needed _ the community and the environment."
to be done; from environmental and
Holland said the Channel Ridge envisite planning to soil tests, review of ronmental design team sees its role as
topography and assessment of the that of 'choreographer' in the overall
indigenous plants and natural trails," he scheme of the project, marrying the natexplained. "There were all the same ural with the built environment, yet
environmental issues there as Channel always keeping _the focus on the ultiRidge has today.
mate creation of an exemplary responsi"Our involvement at Whistler was ble community with a vibrant business ,
the study to select the site more than its centre and great artistic energy.
development,"
Vaughan
said.
"Although we were concerned about
Water the challenge
the survival of plants and used mostly
native species, we didn't get involved
"We are just beginning to provide
in trail location and treatment, as we
information
for the rest of the design
will at Channel Ridge."
team
so
they
can bring their unique talAfter his work at EXPO 86 was finents
to
bear,''
Holland pointed out.
ished, Vaughan took a break and
"Water
is
probably
the number one chalreturned to school at the Emily Carr
School of Art & Design, specializing in lenge, so it is important that we make
sculpture. His works in stone, metal sure the provision of potable water and
and ceramic are primarily public art in the management of waste water is the
places such as the waterfront in David best sustainable system we c:an devise.
Lam Park, the water feature at the People must understand that the creation
Bayshore Gardens and one is featured of such a system won't work on a lotin Ambleside Park in West Vancouver. by-lot basis. It can only work when it's
He and his wife Patty have two chil- created for a whole community at once
where the issues are all addressed at a
dren and three grandchildren.
preliminary level so the system can be
built to effectively treat, deliyer and reuse water for everyone."
For the last several years, Holland
has been working on a book about the
gardening patterns seen in the Gulf
Islands, an area he says, "struck a chord
deep inside me."

Channel Ridge Properties Inc. has assembled a strong
and varied team of landscape architects, planners and
environmental consultants to address best practices
and ways to achieve an environmentally balanced community.

Don Vaughan,
landscape architect
and designers
With more than 30 years as a landscape architect and designer, Don
Vaughan is president of Vaughan
Landscape Planning and Design in
Vancouver.
"Channel Ridge is an exciting project as well as a tremendous challenge," Vaughan pointed out. "To create a sustainable project, with its own
sewage facilities, water treatment,
recycling, composting, retention and
re-use of water, and to make sure it
meshes with the character and quality
of life on the Island, is not easy. The
client has created a team with a variety ·
of consultants, oftel).over-lapping in
their abilities. We will neeQ every
member of our team and all of our collective abilities to make it work."

Since 1960s
Vaughan has been practicing landscape architecture in British Columbia
since the mid-60s. A native of Coos
Bay, Ore., he completed a degree in
landscape architecture at the University
of Oregon in 19.64, only to discover
_ there were no jobs available. He tried
San Francisco and then landed a role
with a Vancouver company. He
worked with that firm until striking out
on his own. His firm has been involved
with such notable projects as Granville
Island, Sun Yat Sen Garden, False
Creek South and the site development
of EXPO 86, Concord Pacific Place
and the David Lam Park. He is a
Registered Landscape Architect; a past
president of the BC Society of
Landscape Architects and a Fellow of
the Canadian Society of Landscape
Architects.
In addition to Channel Ridge,
Vaughan is currently working on the
new Sea to Sky University in
Squamish. He also worked on the
original village at Whistler, too, and
learned a great deal there that can be
applied to Channel_Ridge.

Mark Holland,
sustainable development
planner
Though born in Victoria, Sustainable
Development Planner Mark Holland
was raised in a log cabin in the northern
Okanagan, attending alternative schools
until he left home for university.
"Both of ·my parents were devoted to
a 'back to the earth,' self-reliance style
of living," he explained. "My mother
even ran one of the alternative schools
I went to, and I worked my way
through university by planting trees in
the summers."
Holland is a LEED-certified planner
who completed undergraduate and
graduate professional degrees in the
mid-90s in both landscape architecture
and community and regional planning
at the University of Victoria and the
University of B.C. With a focus on
sustainability, he joined the City of
Vancouver's planning department in
the late 90s and today works for that
office part-time. His other hours are
spent servicing clients such as Channel
Ridge through his firm Holland Barrs
Planning Group Inc.

~

"That job provided me with many
technical and management opportunities, but when I was faced with my third
winter of 30-below temperatures, I quit
and headed for the coast,'' Perry
explained. "I only applied to west coast
firms, in both Canada and the US, and
got a job with Don Vaughan's company
in Vancouver. Within two years, I was a
partner in the firm."
Perry went out on his own in the
mid-80s, eventually establishing Perry
+ Associates and working on a wide
variety of residential, commercial and
institutional ·projects including several
big sites in mainland China, Oceanside
in Nanaimo and Craig Bay in
Parksville. This work has prepared him
for the type of master planning that is
needed for Channel Ridge.
"We have been involved in creating
several communities which use the
three principles of sustainability: the
environment, the economics and the
social~" he explained. "One of the primary strategies we need to adopt in
Channel Ridge is to reduce reliance on
the automobile by creating a village
that fits within the natural context while
functioning on its own for residents."
Perry pointed out since his time on
Salt Spring Island, Ganges has grown
tremendously.
"I love the Island and it has grown
quite a lot since I began going there 20
years ago," he said. "Ganges is really
different, though still a special place.
We now have the chance to create
another special place on Salt Spring; a
place for people to live, to gather and to
have a very complete neighborhood that
reflects the Island way of life."
Perry is also currently working on a
community planning team for the
University of British Columbia.

"We now have
the
·'
c'lia~e to,erettie
another special place
on Salt Sfaring; a
pltlce for Reople
_. ·_. to
live; to gather and to
hav~ a very ·cOmplete

Kim Perry once lived on Salt Spring
Island.
"It was in the early 80s and I needed
to make a major decision about my professional life," the landscape architect
and community planner recalled. "So I
took my young family to a little house
on the end of Booth Canal. We were
there for six months while I 'exhaled.'"

.
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neighfJo~hood that

Perry was born in Pasco, Wash. and
grew up in the desert of eastern
Washington. He described his hometown as 'typical small-town USA' with
all the security and opportunities that
offered. He was active in sports and

reflects the Islftnd .

of life."

way

~
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Headed for the coast

Kim Perry,
community planner

~

-

outdoor recreation, but it wasn't until
two years into his university education
at Washington State University that he
discovered landscape architecture, a
career that married his love of the outdoors with his love of art. He finished
his degree in 1975 and found employment in northern Alberta with an
Edmonton-based company.
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Trails, 'n ot tribulations
The trails that criss-cross Channel
Ridge form a network of arteries for
which the Village will become the heart,
according to landscape architect Don
Vaughan.
Vaughan, a 30-year-veteran of landscape architecture and design, visited
Salt Spring Island last month to walk
the trails with members of the community and to discuss the future of the
beloved paths.
"We will have trails all over Channel
Ridge," he said. "There is no question.
We are designing a community to minimize reliance on the automobile. We
want people to get out of their cars and
to be able to walk_to the Village to get a
coffee or the newspaper or a few household items. The trails are a vital part of
making that concept a reality."
That said, Vaughan pointed out, to
build the Village in the appropriate place
- given the dictates of topography and
geography - many of the existing trails
will have to be replaced with others.
Representatives of the Salt Spring
Island Conservancy, the Trail & Nature
Club and the Parks & Recreation
Commission walked the trails with

Vaughan, pointing out their favorite
spots, providing information about use
and voicing concerns about issues such
as 'ownership' and maintenance.
"The land through which the Channel
Ridge trails system snakes, all belongs
to Channel Ridge Properties Inc. now,"
Vaughan explained. "It is privately
owned, but it is the intention of the
developer that the trails will always be
accessible to the public. Thi s is not an
uncommon situation and there are many
ways in which communities and developers have sorted things out.
Sometimes it's private ownership with
private maintenance and public access.
Other times, communities have opted to
receive the lands as a 'gift' and in return
the community assumes the maintenance and liability. This is all still up
for discussion with the Advisory Design
Panel, but we can assure residents of
access to trails."

"We will

Channel Ridge landscape architect Don Vaughan discusses the trails with Channel Ridge resident John Hobbs
_while on a walk in the woods last month.

have trail§ all over

Channel Ridge." ·

Water, water everywhere
In 1980, the Water Preservation Society was found-ed to protect Maxwell Lake and later it included St.
Mary Lake, which supplies most of Salt Spring
Island's drinking water. Some 272 acres in Channel
Ridge were pledged to the watershed, but that promise
was not fulfilled until recently.

Watershed Dedication Final
"The final 83 acres of the 272-acre watershed hadn 't
been dedicated when Channel Ridge Properties'
assumed title of the Qroperty in 2001 ," Thomas
Ivanore, project manager for Channel Ridge Properties
Inc., explained. "That was one of the first things we
sorted out with the North Salt Spring Island
Waterworks. The paperwork is completed on our end
and is at the waterworks' office right now."

Capturing Rainwater
According to Holland, the two sources of water at

''The design of the village and the residential areas is intended to address , the new village built at Channel Ridge will be St. Mary
water conservation and to embrace environmentally friendly liquid waste Lake and rainwater captured from building roofs.
treatment systems."

J"

Fresh water. Finding it, keeping it, replenishing it
and conserving it. These are all key concerns in the
Gulf Islands where water tables are shallow and fresh
water lakes are few. The new comm~nity at Channel
Ridge is being planned with the provision of water as
a priority.
"The design of the village and the residential areas
is intended to address water conservation and to
embrace enviroiunentally friendly liquid waste treatment systems," explained Mark Holland, the environmental planner and consultant on the Channel Ridge
design team. "We have three main objectives: to minimize use of potable water throughout the development; to minimize negative impacts on the site and its
hydrology associated with water and waste management, and to develop a high quality water and liquid
waste management system at a reasonable <;:ost."

A Wooden Plpeline
In 1914, when Ganges drew water by pipeline from
a mountain spring, John Charles Lang established
Ganges Water and Power Company to provide both
water and electricity to the coinmunity.
To finance the project, the company raised $50,000 by
selling $25 shares, bought land, installed a
iO,OOO~gallon water storage tank and built
a wooden pipeline by hand to bring water from
Maxwell Lake.
The post-war boom affected Salt Spring Island, too,
and the North Salt Spring Island Waterworks was
formed in 1948 to provide "safe, adequate water." By
this time, the company was supplying Vesuvius in
addition to Ganges.

ADVERT- I

lNG.

"In addition to minimizing the use of water through
measures like low-flow toilets and low-flow shower
heads, we will capture the rainwater and store it in
reservoirs -we will construct on the site," Holland
explained. "The waste water will be managed within
the Channel Ridge area in percolation fields on the
western slopes where the soils will support these systems, which include appropriate filtering and settling
systems, of course."
-

"We are also in discussions with various provincial government offices about setting up our own utility to manage the water supply and wastewater treatment facilities," Ivanore said. "It's been done before
in other areas and we see a real opportunity to put
environmentally-smart methods to work economically. It is a long-range solution that will pay dividends
for the current and future residents of Channel
Ridge."
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More letters
.

Sacred place

'

and legal action. All doiuited' ·
funds will be held in ·a ·
Thanks to Carey Rudisill
of the Driftwood for her lawyer's trust account. Yuhw .·
informative October 1 arti- · .Yehw ·Alfiq (Myrus James);
c le on Walker Hook , as <:~dvlsed by the Penelakut
eltlers, will be the trustee.
(Syuhe'mun).
DONNA MARTIN,
And many thanks to the
sait SRring
Driftwood for printing my
article in the View Point section. Unfortunately, due to
Vesuvius ~ay is a charmthe vagaries of de·adline~
in'g· villag~ loved dearly by
and e-mail communicatioli.
''its residents and friends of
important 1JOrtions o(my'
Vesuvius.
article did not appear · and
We have, over the years,
the editors have generously
fought the building of conafforded me additional
dominiums , a gas station,
space. If you are interested
and rallied to fight Crown
in this important issue,
land le a ses to allow the
please read belm~.
building of private docks.
First Nations seasonally
To those who vi sit the bay
occupied Walker Hook
for the first time, don't think
(Syuhe ' mun) to harvest
for one minute the serene
clams for thousands of years
beauty and contentment you
and kept it pristine. The experience sitti ng on 'the
Penelakut elders warn that if beach watching a sunset or
Syuhe'mun is subject to furwalking the charm of village
ther development, the entire
roads is there just for the
tombolo, where their ancestaking . Our battles to pretors are buried, will be
serve the bay have been
washed away. Despite these
waged. We are a force to be
warnings ,
Sablefin
reckoned with.
Hatcheries Ltd. has dug up
When you enter the bay,
this fragile spit and intends
for the most part, you enter
to pump filtered hatchery
a rich, committed communieffluent into it. The filtering
ty that is in tune yvith island
removes solids but does not
ways - residents who have
address the nutrient loading
built comm unit y on Salt
or any chemicals or
Spring for many years. You
medicines used in the hatchare welcome, but we are
ery, or the massive quantivigilant to maintain the
ties of water that will be
beauty of our village. To
removed and reinfused into
those who mar its beauty by
the spit.
throwing trash on its roads
The tombolo, or sandspit,
and beaches, STOP.
is one of the largest archaeoTo those who walk dogs,
logical sites recorded in the
please control your pets. If
southern Gulf Island s.
your dog has an aggressive
British Columbia has no sitnature, don't bring it to the
ing criteria for aquaculture
beach. There are resident
development that recognizes
deer that roam the village
the fragility of this area. It is
and graze in residents'
disturbing that an industrial
yards . Always leash your
aquaculture facility can be
dogs on our roads.
sited in an environmentally
Vesuvius is a village in a
sensitive area, and it is a
rural setting. We are a quiet
tragedy that any company
community but we are
would filter its effluent
watchful.
through a First Nations'
MARGIE KORRISON,
gravesite.
·
Vesuvius Bay
Why can't government or
industry recognize that this
MORE LETTERS A 17
development is inappropriate and take measures to
protect this special and
sacred place?
First Nations , who have
lived here longer than anyone else, have first-hand
knowledge of what happens
when industry and government ignore people, how we
lose culture, heritage and
environment. As a community we need to join with the
Penelakut elders - let 's
draw a line in the sand and
take a startd - no more
development on Syuhe'mun
(Walker Hook).
What can you do?
Educate yourself, read Fishy
Business by Dale Marshal,
available at www.policyalterna tive s.ca; Net Cage
Aquaculture by Neil Frazer;
and Those Who Fell From
the Sky: A Hi story of the
Cowichan Peoples by Dan
Marshall.
Write letters to John van
Dongen at the Ministry of
Agriculture, Food and
Fisheries, and letters of sup.
port to the Penelakut First
Nation, PO Box 360,
*PRICES IN EFFECT
Chemain u s,
B .C.,
VOK1KO; donate to the
Syuhe'mun (Penelakut
Open
name for Walker Hook)
7:30am· 8pm
Defence Fund.
The purpose of the fund is
7 days
to preserve Syuhe'mun. by
a week
variou s means, including
public education , research

Name: MARYLOU BOMPAS
537/538/653: 653, moving to 538
Occupation(s): Old Salty
"manageress."
Home finished/unfinished: Being
finished today.
Favourite people: Happy people.
Favourite read: Book titles I want
to read . .. .
Best thing about SSI: My life
here and now.
Worst thing about 551:
Complainers.
Best place to kiss on 551?:
Anywhere there is Sambuca.

Watchful

Locally
owned and
operated

RAN
Rants to B.C. Ferries for
charging people to park their
cars at the Swartz Bay ferry
terminal, which discourages
them from leaving vehicles
at the terminal and brings
more wheels and metal to an
already car-clogged Salt
Spring.
When my peanut butter
toast falls face-down. TW

Roses to the warming,
loving , caring, supportive,
interesting, helpful, sometimes bizarre and wonderfully wacky community of

Salt Spring. I feel fortu nate to call it home here.
Thank you for including
me.TW
· Roses for Catherine
Lockhart and the many people involved in t he fashion
show extravaganza Saturday
night at Beaver Point Hall.
Wonderful clothing exalting
the feminine, poetry, live
music, great DJ music - it
was a wonderfu l social
occasion and great entertainment.
To Mona Fertig for her
never-failing inspiration andc
years of hard work on behalf
of writers and The Writers '
Union of Canada. Recently,
she was the force behind all
the details of the successful

Writers'
Information
Exchange. She deserves
even more roses for creating
and organizing the upcoming Night of Novelists to be
held at ArtSpring October
18.
A giant bouquet to
Margaret Byron for helping to transport, hide and
care for our new pony until
the twins' birthday. You are
the best! S&K and the ·
kids.
A congratulatory rose to
Jason Matthews for passing
the 100 -day mark in his
walk-around- the-track
health routine. Way to go,
Jason!

BUILDING SUPPLY

- ON

SALTSPRING ...

Windsor
Pl,wood
Phone:

537·5564
FAX: 537·1207 .
EXPERT ADVICE &TOP
QUALITY SERVICE!

UNTIL OCT.14, 2003

Fresh is what we're famous forrM
537-1522

• Doors and Windows •
• Mouldings • Paints & Stains •
• Power Tools • Dock Floats •
• Hardwood & Laminate Flooring •
• Lumber •
• Roof Trusses • Plywood •
• Insulation • Door shop on-site •
• Engineered Wood Products •
• And much more! •

"Always a
pleasure to
serve our
community!"
STORE HOURS:
Monday-Saturday ?am - 5:30pm
Closed Sunday
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Responsibility comes with calling Salt Spring home
By LLOYD ENGLISH

This morning I walked out on
the deck and listened to the birds
and breathed in that crisp, clean
Salt Spring air that says the sl}mmer is over and the fall has begun.
The trees are changing colour
and the deer are chewing on my
newly grown vines and it will soon
be time to wear old sweaters and
go on a long wafk with some
friends and sit around the fireplace. .
This time of year on Salt Spring
I think is the most beautiful time of
all, and at times like this I often
think what a privilege it is to live
here. This morning I thought that I
may actually (after about 10 years)
be able to call myself a Salt
Springer, and I began to reflect on
what that might mean. What does it
mean to call a place home?
Being able to say I am a Salt
Springer would seem to imply that
I understand something more about
this place than the non-Salt
Springer. If I am to call myself a
Salt Springer then I should in some
way be able. to define what makes
Salt Spring what it is. But I don't

'

IN

~DEPTH
think that just an appreciation of
some of its unique qualitie s is
enough.
No, there has to be more than
that if you are to call a place home.
I think it 'is ... responsibility. Yeah,
that's it, responsibility! A Salt
Springer feels a responsibility to
this place.
I think a Salt Springer cares for
the place by taki11.g the time to
understand the needs which are an
intrinsic part of its unique character
and then takes responsibility to preserve that uniqueness by satisfying
those needs.
A Salt Springer is in "relationship" to the place they live in, and
in every relationship there is
responsibility.
Of course! ·Salt Springers love
Salt Spring, and love is a relationship.
·

Salt Springers care about what
this place is now, try to understand
what it was and want to be with it
in the future as it grows and
changes.
A Salt Springer lives with other
Salt Springers who in tum form the
community of Salt Spring. This
community of people have things
in common that transcend just the
inhabiting of the same physical
place.
A community is like a great big
family. A community helps and
supports other members of that
community because they feel a
responsibility to that community.
Community members have much
in common regarding likes and dislikes within that community and
this in part is what forms the bond
within that community.
After knowing many Salt
Springers I would go so far as to
say that most of them do not like
the following things, and many in
fact have moved here to avoid
some of these things.
Salt Springers do not like air that
is not breathable, traffic jams,

·gangs, lots and lots of cement and
blacktop, block-long Canadian Tire
stores and Wal-Marts and video
arcades, heroin and cocaine, houses
row on row as far as you can see,
no trees, no birds, neon signs, billboards, traffic lights, acres of bark
mulch, burning rubber, car alarms,
six-level parking lots, the latest in
everything and - oh yeah - plastic Disney character lawn ornaments. I think these things can generally be agreed upon as undesirable to the average Salt Springer.
Naturally, all of the above more
or less agreed-upon negative qualities would also have negative global implications, so the average Salt
Springer sees vigilance in preserving the lack of the above as contributing to the health of the global
community as well.
SaJt Springers march for what
they believe in, they run for the
greater good, they swim in really
cold water, they share their apples
and their recipes and their talents
and their time.
They walk slower, stop to look at
a bug, make best friends with peo-

ple a quarter or three times their
age, play host to all manner of visitors , pickup hitchhikers and enjoy
the ferzy ride even after the 3000th
time, and enjoy complaining about
it just as much.
They chop wood and talk about
it, sing in choirs, play in bands,
watch their kids grow up on soccer
fields, trade zucchinis for anything
and stop to talk on the street.
I love the air here in the fall and I
love this community and this place.
It takes time for a place to be
home.
. To get to know this place you
have to get to know the people. To
know where a community is going,
where it has been and where it is
now, you have to spend time there.
To come to know these things is to
have a beauty revealed, but in order
for that to be revealed there is a
responsibility.
What is that responsibility? Well,
I can't tell you- you have to live
here a while and be a Salt Springer
to know.
The writer is a Salt Spring musician.

Travelling off the beaten tra~k is best way to see Britain
Driftwood publisher Tony
Richards and his wife Alice
spent much of September in
Great Britain. Following is
the first in a series of articles on their trip.
By TONY RICHARDS

Staff Writer
We could be on a tour bus
right now, I thought as we
traipsed across the middle of
a very large field.
A tour bus that would
deliver us to our hotel in
time for dinner after a day
spent sightseeing in the
British countryside.
Instead, we were traipsing
in what we hoped was the
general direction of our
B&B in Littlebourne, Kent,
keeping a wary eye on the
failing light of day.
But a trip on a tour bus
would never have taken us to
the hamlet of Wyckambreaux
and its 17th-century pub,
where we downed a pint of
Young's bitter with some of
the locals, who no doubt
regarded the cosy tavern as a
second living room.

The bartender advised that
their dining room was fully
booked for dinner, so everyone joined in the effort to find
us a place to eat. We settled
on the 300-year-old Duke
William in nearby lckham, a
place where no tour bus has
ever stopped because rio tour
bus could possibly negotiate
the narrow track that led to it.
There we enjoyed a fabulous
steak and kidney pie and
more local ale.
As we settled our bill, the
pub's jovial co-proprietor
Carol inquired where we
were staying. When we told
her the location of our B&B,
she advised us to take a
shortcut by using the footpath behind the pub.
And so there we were,

savouring the night air of
southern England and the
small sense of adventure that
comes with travelling on
one's own and taking each
day as it comes.
We reached our accommodation just as night fell,
after getting a little more
guidance from a woman
whose yard the footpath
crossed. Cwas wary at first
as our trek across the field
led to a farmyard, but tile
woman seemed set to ignore
us until I called out a greeting and asked for-directions.
Footpaths and trails crisscross the British countryside
and property owners take no
notice of people crossing
their fields or their yards.
How different from Canada,

where we zealously guard
our private property and
cherish the right to keep
people off it.
Two weeks later we were
having breakfast in a B&B in
north Devon, where a fellow
guest, a Londoner, expressed
sympathy for those visitors
to England who stop only at
the well-known points of
interest - London, Bath,
Stonehenge and the like.
They have missed the delight
of being held up in traffic for
10 minutes on a country road
as a farmer and his collie
herd a large flock of sheep to
new pasture.
They haven't crossed the
old arched bridge over the
River Wye and seen the
postcard-like view of the
river snaking through field
and forest.
They didn't see the
thatch-roofed cottages of
Dorset villages, the old
stone barns of Devon farms

and other ages-old scenes
that plunge one into the
English history lessons we
had in school.
And they haven't enjoyed
making new friends over a
pint of ale in a cosy village
pub. This is the only way to
see Britain.
Travel tips:
• Arrange a car rental
before you go. We obtained
the best price from Wood's
Car Rental.

• A booklet entitled Bed &
Breakfast Nationwide offers
a large selection of B&Bs,
all of which have been tried
by the authors. You're more
likely to find a room on
short notice in the shoulder
or off season.
• Obtain good road maps '
for the areas in which you
plan to travel. , Signage is
often poor, and getting lost
is easy, particularly in the
cities.
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By KATHY PAGE
This is in response to
Norman Best's articles on
pools in the last two issues of
the Driftwood.
It is important to learn
from history, but at the same
time, we should remember
three things.
One: now is not 1987; two:
no one in their right mind
would suggest that the taxpayer should bear the entire
capital cost of $4.5-million
indoor pool, and three: if we
proceed in a careful, responsible fashion it will be possible to provide this community with an aquatic facility for
year-round use. It will be useable by the entire range of the
population and its various
interest groups, bringing in
good revenue and achieving a
return of around 50 cents to
the dollar.
· On the other hand, an outdoor pool may smell fresher
(although containing just the
same amount of disinfectant)

a
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Indoor pool an affordable reality
Written 1n

RESPONSE
and be cheaper to build and
run, but it can only be used
for three months of the year
and will meet the needs of far
fewer people.
Let's look at these points in
more detail.
The island's population of
10,000 is, of course, larger
than in 1987, but the most
important difference betWeen
then and now is that the population as a whole, from kids to
seniors, is now far more
health-conscious and prepared to invest in its wellness.
We know that regular exercise is the number one thing
we can do to maintain and
improve our health. Yes, we
can walk, run and cycle for
free, but they are not for

everyone, especially in winter.
New opportunities to exercise are always popular here
because we all realize that if
we are not proactive about
our health, then we stand to
lose it and pay the price.
A properly designed and
programmed facility would
allow for aquafit classes and
rehab in water as well as lane
swimming and competitive
events for the actual athletes
among us. It will not need
"bells and whistles" but it will
need to be more than a 25metre tank.
Let's be clear: a swimming
pool is not one of e evils of
urbanism, it is a resource for
the health of the entire community. Of course it will cost
us money, but the health of
our community is , surely,
worth something?
Architect Alan Roy's estimate is that $4.5-million dol-

Iars is the cost of an indoor
facility comprising 25-metre
tank, warm water leisure/tots'
pool and hot tub. These costs
must be reduced by at least
half, not just because costs for
finance from the Municipal
Finance Authority are around
10 per cent of the principal
but also because the operating
costs will always be significant (see below).
In order to have a pool of
this calibre, we need to have
both the proceeds from
fundraising and an infrastructure grant Of the approximately $700,000 we would
need to raise ourselves,
SSPLASH has already taken
in $125,000 in pledges and
has over $20,000 in the bank.
Grants of $2 million are currently available for projects
such as this (indeed ,
Revelstoke has just obtained
one).

Seed funds are required
and whilst there is no guarantee of funding, the initial
response to enquiries fr9m
SSPLASH, in partnership
with PARC, has been positive. The system would allow
us to apply· for an infrastructure grant in advance of and
conditional upon a referendum . This means that the
public could make a decision
based on costings including a
grant that had been fully
agreed.
Swimming pools always
operate at a deficit. It's
tempting to think that in the
case of a simpler pool that
the deficit will be smaller.
But experience shows that
pools with some add-ons like
saunas, hot tubs and easy
access to the pool for young
swimmers and seniors bring
in greater revenues and so
lose less money than the

straight rectangular box.
Salaries are the largest
expense, around 80 per cent
of operating costs, followed
by energy, maintenance, .
insurance, etc.
Norman Best's figure of a
$313,000 annual deficit, an
average for B.C., could well
be accurate, but it must be
set beside a carefully
worked-out business plan
which takes account of the
specifics of the pool and
community using it.
A working party from
SSPLASH is currently looking into this, as well as 'twaluating strategies for lowering the ,operating deficit,
such as an annual membership scheme.
It is our sincere hope that
given time and teamwork,
we can make the indoor pool
an affordable reality here on
Salt Spring.

The writer is president of
SSPLASH, the island 's
indoor pool society.

Letters
Trauma
Sid and Arvid have lost their
scrotum and don't know
where to find it. (October 1
Driftwood article.)
I know one chapter of the
story.
I was out walking around,
last week, enjoying the sky
and the solitude when I heard
some whimpering from a local
parking lot It wasn't your
ordinary whimpering. This
was a sound that pierced my
heart I HAD to investigate.
There, all by itself, in the
dark, was the cutest scrotum . .
. lost, scared, unwanted, shrivelled. I couldn't cold-heartedly
walk off and leave it there.
So I picked it up_and talked
to it nicely, told it I was trustworthy and headed home with
it I just don't understand people. Who would leave it there
like that? Anything could have
happened to it. Personally, I
think that if you can't take care
of your scro tum , you j ust
shouldn't have one in the first
place. And if you can't handle
yours anymore, don ' t just
dump it off, give it to someone
who cares. I admit that by the
time I got home, I was fuming.
I was so worked up about
this case of scrotum abuse that
I had forgotten to consider my
boyfriend's reaction. I walked
in the door with "Scrotty" (as I
called him), and all hell broke
loose. I wasn't wanting to keep
it. I just thought we could offer
it a bed and a meal and then let
it find its owner.
My boyfriend didn't beliyve
me for a minute. He knew that
if I kept it overnight, I'd get
attached. He convinced me
that this ')ust wasn't done, it's
a small island and people talk."
I felt honible. Scrotty and I
were becoming friends. But
what could I do? I mean, I
liked Scrotty but I loved my·
boyfriend. So I packed it a
lunch , found some spare
change and drove it back
downtown. It was looking pretty forlorn when I left it there.
I was shocked when I read
the paper and found out it
belonged to Arvid and Sid. I
know those guys and I would
never have suspected them of
such callous behavior. Did
they really think propping their
scrotum up beside a car was
OK? How did they drive off
without it?
I'd still like to know why
they let it out of their sight in
the first place.

DEB HAGARTY,

Salt Spring

Everybody needs a little help
to get where they want to go.
The first years are the most important years of a child's life.

parenting tips and information on stimulating your

They're the foundation on \V hich all future success

child's mind and body through reading and play.

in school, socia l. relationships and careers is built.
Because every parent wants to give their child the best

Every milestone .is a stepping stone for success as you
strive to help your children reach their full potential.

possible start in life , there's a wealth of information , ' .
resources and tools. you can turn to.

To learn more about the tools and services that could
help your child achieve more , call or visit us online .

Achieve BC offers advice on prenatal care , nutritio n
and deve lopm e n t g uide s . In addition , yo u ca n find

www.AchieveBC.ca or 1-800-514-0554
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WWOOFers relish stints on local farms

/
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By CAREY RUDISILL
Staff Writer
Chris Seguin said he
must have stuck out when
we walked off the ferry at
Fulford Harbour.
Wi th no clues to work
with, Liz Yo un g from
Stowel Lake Farm picked
him out of the crowd and
asked him if he was headed to the Reynolds Road
property.
"They kind of know who
you are ," he said.
Seguin is one of three
current Stowel Lake Farm
workels affiliated with the
World Wide Opportunities
on
Organic
Farms
(WWOOF) Canada.
The other two individuals , Marsha Bennett and
Michael Hoffman, also
selected the farm from the
organization's "bible."
Each has a green 2003
edition of WWOOF
Canada, which lists
Canadian organic farms.
The booklet, produced by
Nelson organic farmer
John Vanden Heuvel, touts
the program as "a different
way to travel" and a
"working holiday."
Stowe! Lake Farm is one
of eight Salt Spring farms
participating in the program. Others include
Black Swan, Bright,
Sunshine Rock, Seven
Ravens, and Salt Spring
Centre on Blackburn
Road .
Stowe! Lake Farm offers
two-week stays through
the growing season , if
spacing and work permits.
The farm has accepted
WWOOFers for the last
four years. It had eight
participants last year.
Jen Lloyd, one of four
farm coordinators, said
there are usually three to
four workers at a time.
"Lately, we've been
turning tons of people
away," she said, since
there is less work to be
done at this time of year.
Bennett said she heard
about the program from a
woman she worked with in
an Oliver cherry orchard
this summer.
Bennett, Hoffman and
Seguin arrived within days
of each other and experienced a variety of emotions.
Seguin said he was in
awe.
"I was amazed and
intrigued by the property
- at how beautiful everything was," he said. "It
looks like a really healthy
place to live, raise a family
and have fun."
"They've made a simple
life out of a complex syst_em," he said.
Bennett said one of the
first things she noticed
about "the farm was its
size.
"It 's a really big farm,"

helps WWOOFers adj ust
to life on a farm.
Stowe! Lake Farm also
offers an apprenticeship
program on organic farming and ecoforestry which
shares learning time with
Seven Ravens Farm and
Sal t Spring Seeds. The
program starts i n April
and continues through the
growing season.
Karen Hawbo lt, las t
year 's apprentice, is now
part of the farm community. She sees the WWOOF
program as beneficial for
everyone.
"There ' s. a double
advantage for the organic
movement," she said.
"Everyone who leaves this
farm becomes part of the
organic movement."
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WWOOFING ON SALT SPRING: From left, local tamers Jennifer Lloyd, Liz
Young and Karen Hawbolt join WWOOFers Marsha Bennett and Michael Hoffman in
gathering around a large pumpkin.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
she said. "But it ' s simple
at the same time."
Hoffman added that he
was apprehensive at first.
"I was a total city boy,"
he said. "I came with
another WWOOFer who
was blown away. She had
done it for five years off
and on."
The woman explained to
Hoffman that Stowe! Farm
was "Grade A" for the
type of amenities and
opportunities it offered
workers.
The farm has several
buildings, including "The
Barn" where local yoga
courses are offered and the
"farm room" tha~ operates
the box program where 50
local families buy produce
during the growing season.
"It's one of the best
farms on the island," said '
Hoffman.
He added that he also
enjoyed working at Bright
Farm.
"I loved the Eagle
place," he said . "It was a
mom and pop operation. I
never felt so welcome."
The hours vary between
farms
but
most
WWOOFers work between
four to six hours a day.
"We all usually do
more," said Hoffman.
He said he doesn't mind
the extra hours.
Hoffman doesn ' t see
WWOOFing as "normal"

Dr. Teresa Strukoff, B.Sc., N.D.

employment.
"I don 't like calling it
work," he said.
Hoffman explained that
he and the other two felt
like they were part of a
larger community.
"The farm becomes
important to you," he said.
"You become very protective of it."
He wonders whether or
not he ' 11 go back to the
city.
"I really love Vancouver
but I don '1 miss it ," he
said. "I don ' t long to go

Cl inical Nutrition
Botanical Medicine
Homeopathy
Chinese Medicine & Acupuncture
Lifestyle Cou nsel in g
The Sa lt Spring Hea lth Centre
130 McPhi llips Ave.
Salt Spring Island, BC

To book an ap pointment phone: 537-3 220

I

tstrukoff@hotmail.com

Salt Spring Island Public
Transportation Society

back."
Seguin
compared
WWOOFing to a relation~
ship.
"Organic farms need
people ," · he said. "You
can't pay for all that
labour."
But, Jen Lloyd knows it
isn't just about having
extra hands around.
"People leave more educated," she said.
Lloyd sees herself as a
farmer and also a "mother" for new workers.
She explains that she

(by order of the Directors)

Annual General Meeting
7:00 pm, Thursday, October 30, 2003
Lions Club Hall, 102 Bonnet Ave.
All current members are invited and members of the
public that would like to become members are welcome.
Memberships will be available at the door. Any members
wishing to put their name forward for nomination as a
director would please contact John Cade at 537-1866.
Nominations will also be accepted from the floor prior to
the election. Your attendance and .support is appreciated.
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Baseball winner Akerman
takes school year breather

SOCCER .SCRAMBLE: A group of boys in Salt Spring's mini program race
for the ball in youth soccer action at Portlock Park. Swarms of girls and boys
under age 10 take to the fields at Portlock every Saturday morning. Photobyoenicklundy

'Phenomenal' FC finds
its groove against Gorge
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writ er
Now that Salt Spring FC
has slipped into · gear with a
2-2 tie against Gorge, both
players and fans are revving
up for the Division-1 team's
first home game of the season
this Saturday.
"It will be quite an event,"
said FC manager Ken Marr.
"They have come into their
groove and they are playing
very well."
Sunday 's draw against
Gorge was just phenomenal,
Marr said.
The Esquimalt-based
squad is one of the best premier teams in Canada, with a
record to prove it.
Gorge won the B .C.
Championship Cup in 2001
and 2002 and were runnersup in the 2002 national finals.
"For Salt Spring to compete against one of the best
teams around just shows how
good these young kids are,"
said FC coach Willy Cooke.
Even though Salt Spring
trailed 2-0 at the end of the
first half, they showed grit to
even up the score in the first

few minutes of the second
The team has seen several
other shifts in the last week.
half.
"We came out for a scramJ'onathon
McDonald
ble in front of the net at 46 or returned to his spot as keep47 minutes and Mark er after an absence due to an
Nordine scored," Cooke said. injury, McColm was moved
"It was good to see him to the back row to help in
score. He 's been playing in defence and Jesse Fisher has
the defence lately because of been given a spot as assisinjuries but he plays a lot bet- tant coach.
ter out wide in the midfield."
"He knows everybody
The second goal came on a really well. He's helped a
counterattack where Tyler lot."
Laitenen got a breakaway to
Cooke is still missing
chip the ball into the net.
stock defenders Chris
Though Cooke credited "Doughboy" Jas.on and
every member of the team Jeremy Morrison from
with strong play, he noted injuries, but he hopes to
that Dave McColl and Tom have Jason back for next
McColm had particularly week.
strong games.
"We're improving every
But Salt Spring took a red game, getting better and betcard with 25 minutes ter," Cooke said.
remainin g, to leave them
"From now on, a team's
down a player for the going to have to work very
remainder of the match.
·very hard to take points off
"We played 10 men and us. I think the momentum is
we still could've won the going our way."
game. We had scoring
FC plays its first home
chances."
game of the season against
While they were down a Juan de Fuca 2:15 p.m.
player, they put one striker Saturday - note the change
up front and rotated through from their usual day - at
the forwards, Cooke said.
Portlock Park.

Has you r RRSP or RR IF
Become a Ta x Li ability?

I can help.
Don Bull, Investment Advisor
CIBC Wood Gundy
(250) 537-4771

By MITCH ELL SHERRIN
St aff Writer
Island baseball star Gord
Akerman hung up his mitt
to focus on school after
wrapping up a remarkable
season in the premier
league , but he plans to
return to the plate as soon
as he can.
"It's been a long year. It
started early and ended
late."
As a shortstop and pitcher with the N anaimo
Pirates, Akerman helped
his team win two tournaments against top-ranked
talent in September.
The Pirates beat B .C.
Premier Baseball League
(B C PB L)
c h ampions
Langley Blaze 3-1 to take
th e J im Wray Memorial
Fa ll Classic title on
September 21.
_ Earlier in the month,
Akerman pitched the last
thr ee i nnings against
Seattle's Triple Play to win
Nanaimo ' s L abour D ay
Tournament 5-3.
" I didn't let any runs
up," Akerman said.
His season also included
winning the provincials in
Penticton , clinching the
Northwest regionals in
Calgary and a trip to New
York for the Babe Ruth
World Series.
"New York was a once in
a lifetime experience."
The quality of play at the
B abe Ruth World Serie s
was impressive, he said.

Gord Akerman
"They were
good.
Everybody wanted to win."
The B .C. boys were
knocked out of the tourney
b efore the · finals but
Akerman's team received a
lot of attention.
"There were sco u ts
there. You cou ld see the
[radar] guns. That's how
you know they're there,
they ' ve got guns and stopwatches."
Akerman was th e only
Canadian named to the
Babe Ruth All Star World
Series Team.
His commitment to the
team took a lot of effort.
Team
practices
lll
Nanaimo ran from January
to September, which
meant travelling two to
three day s per week for
much of the season.
"We'd usually go for the

3 p.m. ferry and come back
at 8 or 9 p.m."
He al so played in four
game s each . weekend
through the regular season
and played in numerou s
tournaments.
"I was away pretty much
the whole summer."
He thanks his family fo r
strong support.
"My dad and my brother
and I built a batting cage,
and the rest of the family is
extremely supportive. My
grandparents come out and
·watch games all the time.
It helps a lot, all the cheering."
Now that he's in Grade
12, he's focussed on school
with an aim at university
and another season with
the Pirates for next year.
''I'm trying to keep my
options open . I'm taking
all the courses I can."
He dropped basketball,
vo ll ey b all and club soc cer (though he still plays
soccer wit h t h e senior
b oys at G u lf Is l a-nds
Secondary School) .
"I've got to concentrate
on my favourite things."
Those things include
school, his girlfriend
and , obviously, baseball.
"I grew up around i t
and always had a glove
on my hand . It just interested me more than other
sports. There was a never
a question."

The lelande Truet hae been eetabliehed by an Act of the
provincialleqielature to preeerve and protect the Truet Area,
normally referred to ae the "Gulf lelande".

16LAND6 T~U6T
FUND tv1ANAc;b..~
VICTORIA, BC

T

he Islands lrust, an independent local government agency operating as a conservation
land trust, is in volved in the acquisition and management of natural areas on th e
islands in Howe Sou nd and the Strait of Georgia.

Reporting directly to the Isla nds lrust Fund Board (IIFB) and working under the general
direction of the Director of lrust Area Services, you will coordinate the development and
implementation of the IIFB's programs. lo this end, you will administer the implementation
of the lrust Fund Plan and recommend amendments; develop and implement poli cies/
procedures for land acqu isition and management; provide professional advice/support to
the Board and other pol itical entities; maintain an inventory of key natural sites to be
targeted for protection; and advise property owners on protection mechanisms."
)

lhis full-time position calls for a self-directed individual with a university (preferably postgraduate) degree in resource management, plan ning or a related field and at least 5 years'
experience in program management encompassing several of the following areas: • policy
planning • fund-raising programs • land trust operations • conservation strategies
• property management • environmental protection • volunteer management and
administration. Extensive experience with the operation of elected or appointed Boards is
essential, as is a good knowledge of program adm in istration and budget preparation/
management. Strong interpersonal, organizational, conflict resolution, negotiation,
computer and oral/written communication skills are also mandatory.
SALARY RANGE: $55,814 - $64, 006. Prior to applying, please go to
. www.isla ndstrust.bc.ca for a complete list of duties and qualifications. Please submit
a resume and cover letter, quoting competition #CA200 5:15764, to: Island s lrust,
200-1627 Fort Street, Victoria , BC V8 R 1H8;
fax 250.405.5155. Closing date: October 17, 200;3.
For further information please contact Doug Levell,
Directo r of Ad m i n istrative Servi ces, at
250.405.5150.
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Youth teams work hard in local and off-island games
HIGH FIVE: At
left, U14 girls
Elsbet
Krayenhoff,
Helena BrynMcleod and Jess
Harkema rush to
congrat ulate
Kayla Gromme
(centre} on her
goal; while at
right U14 boys
player Liam
Johnston stea ls
ball from rival
Gorge players.
Both teams were
playing Gorge,
with the girls
winning their
match 1-0, and
the boys picking
up a 1-1 tie.

SOCCER

KICKS
Soccer Kicks is a compilation of scores and highlights
from Salt Sp ring youth soccer teams aged U11 to U18.
Weekly submissions are welcome, but should not exceed
200words.
• Salt Spring Roadrunners
Ull girls played a close
match against Gorge, coming out on the top side of a
3-2 score.
Salt Sprin g got on the
scoreboard seven minute s
into the game with a Sierra
Lundy goal on a Kai
Fishleigh cross. Gorge came
back with a goal to tie it up
late in the first half.
Just three minutes into the
next half, Lundy got her second goal of the game on a
breakaway - but Gorge
quickly tied it up again.
Mid-way through the half,
Jodi Pringle nailed goal
numbt;r three on a Sofia
Dammel-Sherrin assist.
Despite pressure from Gorge
late in the half - forcing
numerous saves by keeper
Sal Wiltshire - Salt Spring
brought home the win.
The game also benefitted
from hard work by Pringle
in goal and shots on the
Gorge net by Brittany
Witherspoon and Liz
Fennell. A mid-game goal
by Grace Morgan off a corner kick unfortunately ·
occurred after a whistle had
blown.
• The Salt Spring Boys

Photos contributed

U12 Devils played off-island
this week against Bays
United. The score - a 3-1.
win for the Bays- did not
reflect the hard work and
determination displayed by
the Salt Spring team.
Keaton Giles scored the
local squad's only goal with
a great kick from the far
right post. He drove it high
and hard into the net.
Keegan Pearson provided
strong back-end support,
playing a defensive midfield
position, and"Ryan Kopetzki,
a skilled midfielder, had two
close opportunities with
drives to the net.
Troy Charlton is back with
the team, having taken some
time off to recover from

surgery. He played with his
usual tenacity in defence.
• Salt Spring U13 silver
girls slammed Gorge in a 61 game, scoring five goals in
the first 25 minutes of play.
The high score once again
gave coach Dave Morgan the
opportunity to move players
into unfamiliar positions in
the second part of the first
half and throughout the rest
of the match.
Rosalie Baldwinson and
Ivy Staker booted in one
goal each, while Monique
Comeau and Danica Lundy
each picked up a pair.
Lara Coelho took on goalkeeping duties. .
Morgan said the entire
team played well and noted

,
some great plays
by forward Emily Rothwell,
who moved into an unfamiliar midfield position, and
Kaeli Dragoinir, who displayed her capability of
playing all positions well.
• Salt Spring's U13 boys
played well Saturday but fell
3-0 to Bays United.
Salt Spring dominated the
last half of the match, gaining tremendous momentum,
but the soccer ball would
just not cross the goal line
·between the posts.
It would be difficult for
spectators to pick out only
four outstanding players, but
the following team members
showed courage and extra
effort throughout the game:

Jordan Lee, as goalie (making many crucial saves);
James Cameron as a full
back (making many critical
clearing pa sses he
seemed to appear at all the
right time s in the back
field); Kevin Coates as forward (he nearly scored several times); and Callum
Gunn, whose work ethic and
throw-in abilities are exceptional.
The team plays Cowichan
on-island this Saturday.
• "Victory is sweet when it
is hard won," said coach
Meror Krayenhoff, after Salt
Spring's U14 girls beat
Cordova Bay- highest scoring team in the league - 1-0.
· The single goal of the
game came in the second
half. Erica Cronin effectively
pushed the ball forward , a
quick scramble ensued in
front of the net, and Kayla
Gromme came up with the
game-winning kick.

Althou gh Salt Spring
domi nated the game ,
Cordova Bay' s set plays off
the comers were a challenge
for the team. Megan
Robinson was unbelievable
in the right half and dominated that position, said
Krayenhoff.
Hanna Snetsinger was
able to move up the wing
and cross at will , while
Katelyn Girard was very
strong up the opposite wing.
Natalie Shergold showed
great moves in checking the
opposition.
The team was awesome in
moving the ball, passing up
to 15 times in a row. Salt
Spring had "rock solid
defence ," giving keepers
Caitlyn Pal and Jen Walls
time to read a small soccer
manual.
It should al so be noted
that in last week's game
Samantha Bowen had the
be autiful goal-winning
assist.

Old Boys ball bursts Sooke net
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Salt Spring's hard-working
Old Boys might have been
depleted by red cards, injuries
and some confusion over the
B.C. Ferries schedule, but
they clipped a bruiser Sooke
squad 5-0 at Fred Milne Park
on Sunday.
"We arrived with the usual
trepidation at playing in
Sooke;' said Old Boys coach
Fraser Hope.
"The field looked like it
was being used by the Sooke
Agricultural
Tractor
Association for a ploughing
competition."
And the Sooke team has a
reputation for rough play,
Hope said.
· "We knew from old that the
Sooke players tend to :tirlish
their checks;' he added wryly.
But Salt Spring was up 2-0
within the first 10 minutes.
"Fine pressure by Ben
Cooper up front brought us a
chance for Jonathon Oldroyd
to come in and clinically finish
off with a shot into the net."
Another goal quickly followed as Cooper continued
harassing Sooke defenders to
allow Don Brown to literally
"burst the back of the net"

with a low shot.
"Many people thought it
had missed because it went
right through the netting, but
the referee did check and signalled the goal."
Graham Tweddle kept
adding holes to the Sooke
sieve with a blistering shot
at 25 yards in the second
half.
Switching from defence to a
Mike
forward
slot,
McCormick attempted to rip a
hat out of the net with two
other fine goals.
"At the end of the game, the
team tried to see if Mike could
get his hat trick, but Sooke
held out."
And the Sooke keeper actually played a strong game,

Hope noted.
"The keeper was in good
form, though he did lose five,
and took away a couple of
good shots from Alvaro
[Sanchez]."
Overall, Hope was pleased
with play from the entire team.
"There were fine performances all around. People
played sensibly."
Old Boys defensive players
should be particularly commended for playing very tight
at the back, he said.
'We came away with a few
knocks, bumps and bruises but
that's just normal for a Sooke
away game."
The Old Boys next face
Juan de Fuca off-island on
Sunday.

~LTSPRING
~!:-.,all Club

Keeper Jonathon McDonald showed
winning skill and le_adership versus
Gorge to become Salt Spring FC's
"man of the match" this week.
"For a little guy, he played like a big
man in the back," said Fe coach Willy
Cooke.
"He won everything in the air and he's
a great shot blocker."
McDonald kept Gorge down to two
goals in a 2-2 tie Sunday.
"He made some great key saves. He
owned the ball. "
The fiesty keeper also displayed great
leadership to run FC defence from the
net, Cooke said.
"He was the general back there."
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PROFESSIONAL BUILDERS OF QUALITY HOMES

Personalized service from planning to completion.

537-5247. 537-5092
Box 465, Ganges, P.O. Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K _2W1

TUESDAYS
ARE
10°/o OFF
DAYS
(some restrictions apply)

.................
MONDAYS ARE
DOUBLE COUPON

Happy
Thanfiggivin(
frolb All of Qg at
Qangeg Village

Market ·
We will be closing at
6:00pm Monday
October 13/03 for our
staff to enjoy their
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Scorpions just miss victory in nail-biting finish
It was an exciting game Hunsberger to drive to the
right to the end when the three-inch line where they
Gul f I sland s Second ary were stopped short.
School (GISS ) Scorpion s
Later GISS would give up
took a 15-14loss from the a safety to leave the half
We st
Vancouver down 9-0.
Highlanders in a junior var"The defence looked
sity football exhibition sharp with great performatch Thursday.
mance s
by
Michael
"The Scorpions looked Windsor, Hunsberger and
sharp to start on their open- Hull," Foley said.
Sasha Floercke led the
ing drive," said GISS coach
Scorpions defence with 12
John Foley.
Highlighted with a 32- impressive tackles , Adrian
yard run by Richard Hull, - Good had six tackle s and
the Scorpions drove to the David Pulky made four
Highlanders' four-yard line tackles.
Early in the second half,
but they fumbled and lost
Scorpions defenders pinned
the ball.
The two teams then vied West Van inside their 15for possession over a num- yard line to force a punt and
ber of plays but both suf- Floercke ran 25 yards for
fered from a series of fum- the touchdown.
bles until West Van capitalGrah am Meek r a n a
ized from the GISS seven- qu arterb ack sneak spearyard line to go up 7-0.
head e d by centre Travi s
The Scorpions retaliated B antel to score the twowith good run s from Hu ll, point conversion and close
Taylor Stibbards and Cody the gap by 9-8.

TOUCHDOWN: Salt

Spring's
Sash a
Floe rcke
picks the
route for his
second
t ouchdown
of the game
as t he GISS
Scorpions
fight to the
finish
against the
West
~ Vancouver

Highlanders.
Mo re
images ca n
be seen at:
www.sd64.b
c.ca
Photo contribu ted

But West Van extended
their lead when thyy recovered their punt on the GISS
10-yard line late in the third
quarter. They scored 15-8
on the next play.
"The Scorpions were not
dead yet," noted Foley.
With less than two minutes left, the Scorpion s
drove to the West Van 25 yard line, Meek tossed right
to Floercke, who danced 25
yards for the major score,
Foley said.
Meek then attempted a
five-yard quarterback sneak
in the fin al 40 second s to
get the tw o-point co nversion.
But he was stopped inside
the one-yard line to leave
GISS short in a nail-biting
finish.
The Scorpions junior varsit y squ ad nex t pl ays
Ballen as in Parksv ille on
Thursday.

Slayers sharpen skills in rematch against Cowichan Bulldogs
By CHRIS BYWATER

Driftwood Cont ributor
Holding the memory of a 42-0
loss from a previou s f ootball
encounter, Salt Spring's junior bantam Slayers met the Cowichan
Bulldogs for a stronger showing in
a 15-0 rematch loss Sunday.
_ As one Slayer put it, "We were
so much better it was like we won."
At first it looked like it might be
a replay of the first game as the

Slayers were unable to get things
cooking, while the Bulldogs were
in the Salt Spring end-zone after
four plays.
But the Slayers spoiled the convert and brought the ball into
Cowichan territory with carries
from Angu s Fra ser and I an
Barrett.
Cowichan revved up its running
game but Salt Spring's defensive
line of Conner Vine, Aaron Henry

and Anthony Gro ss man closed
holes and brought down runners.
Scorpions Barrett, Fraser, Seb
Banks, Dan Foley, Miles Raposo
and Brandon Shaw also caused
mayhem in the backfield and
stopped Cowichan's running game.
Composed punting from Slayer
Braeden Simmonds kept Cowichan
out of scoring range and the half
ended with Salt Spring down by
six.

Week's.top bowlers named
High scores in bowling
league play at Kings Lane
Recreation are as follows.
Circus League, Septt;mber
29: Don McMahon, 206 ,
574, 639; Gwyn Strike, 200;
Connie Hardy 207.
Tuesday a.m. seniors,
September 30 : Margaret
Baker, 235, 200, 633.

HIGH

ROLLERS
Tu es day p .m . seniors,
September 30: June Webb,
219; Clara Hicks, 223, 238,
608 ; Harold Repen , 230 ,
311, 218, 759.

Special
Olympics ,
October 1: Dominic George,
141 ; Jason Newport, 148 ;
Mahjor Bains, 173 ; Jimmy
Beck, 183.
Thursday p.m., October 2:
Brenda Opel, 204; Machine,
295 , 664 ; Shirley P., 224,
640; Lance L, 231; Ken A,
262; Ron C., 264.

Div. 6 offence stuns Gordon Head
as island squad blasts opponents
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer
Salt Spring's FC Reserves
Division-6 men opened a set
of offensive flood gates to
drown Gordon Head in a 5-1
washout Sunday.
" Gordon He ad players
weren 't having any fun out
there ," said FC Res erve s
coach Mike Brown.
"It was classic Salt Spring
FC once again; we were just
overwhelming the other team
with an offensive onslaught.
We had anywhere from 2025 shots at the goal."
Among the five shots tallied in the net, Tom Berry
also hit three posts and two
crossbars, Brown said.
The first goal was scored
by Colin McDougall o(f a
beautiful pass by Joel Berry.
Cameron Sweet scored
the second goal with another
powerful kick.
"He wa~ in full motion. It
was just a rocket from 25
yards' out into the top comer.
The goalie didn't have a
chance."
And Jason · Moulton
picked up the third goa l
before Gordon Head could
even get off the field for the

first half.
"The poor goalie was getting pummelled with shots,"
Brown said.
"Unfortunately, the only
time that one of their players
actually made it into our 18yard box, four of my guys
j ust went in and took him
down."
Gordon Head received a
penalty kick and Reserves
keeper Noah Copping managed to get a hand on the
ball before it went in. But
the keeper earned redemption with an assist on the
next play, Brown said.
"Th e next thing, Noah
gets a drop kick and he just
laun ched the thin g all th e
way down the field. It took
two or three boun ces and
Colin McDougall picked it
up and put it in the back of
the net."
Just before the end of the
match, Joe l Berry fired
another long bomb to score
the final goal.
Brown is stoked about his
team. "I can't say enough about
the guys. They're positive,
they're e nergetic, they' re
movi ng fo r ward , they' re

training hard and ru nning
right up to the last minute.
'
It's nice to see."
The Reserves' third
straight win has secured first
place in Div. 6 with a game
in hand and a 12-3 goals
total.
FC Reserves head to
Sooke for their first away
game Saturday. They will be
back on island to face the
Saanich Hornets on October
19.

Cowichan wa s · quickly shut the Slayers time t<? execute their
down in the early goings of the sec- offensive game.
ond half with a tackle and intercepBut a couple of quick penalties
tion by Salt Spring 's Brandon backed Salt Spring up to their fiveShaw.
- yard line and a missed snap on the
Two possessions later, Banks ran punt gave the Bulldogs a two-point '
a quarterback option and, with safety.
great blocking, rambled 60 yards to
With the clock ticked down, the
the Cowichan 35-yard line.
Bulldogs orchestrated one exploThe offensive line of Raposo, sive run to the Salt Spring 15-yard
Henry, Roy Banks-Bywater, Foley line and then muscled up the midand Shaw tightened up and gave dle to end the game 15-0.

Quality
Doesn't Cost•••

... 1•t pays.,

Fine cookware & accessories.
Available at

Love My Kitchen
~H<:::>P

' 7

--~~------'~
....

140 Fulford Ganges

537-5882

graphic design
Co mp let e pri nt and web design:

computer .con suIting
Computer servicing f or home and office:

computers
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Fun and funds at charity golf tourney
Approx.imately
90
golfers hit the links to raise
money for youth soccer and
minor baseball in the First
Annual Driftwood Charity
Challenge
Golf
Tournament at the Salt
Spring Golf and Country
Club Sunday.
A high-powered team of
Laurie Baines, Kurt Duff,
Aaron Little and Chad Little
eked out a win with a score
of 30 in the Texas scramble
event.
In second place with a 31
was Martin Hoogerdyk,
Steve Knight, Don McLeod
and Wayne Wrigley.
A third-place team of Tim
Duke, Blaine Johnson,
Corbin Scott and Derek
Topping hit a 32.
Steve Marleau, Don

Nemeth, Steve Skillings and
Murray Walker hit a 33 for
fourth place.
And Jay McAuley, Jerry
Davidson , Tony Kennedy
and Jeremy Winter sunk a 34
for fifth spot.
Nemeth and Aaron Little
hit closest to the pin (KP) on
hole #6, while Donna
Wrigley and Shawn Delaney
hit KP on hole #2.
The Texas-scramble format meant that groups of
four would play from the
best ball and share the driving load between all players.
But even though the format was already frien dly
to scorekeeping, players
bad the option of assisting
their game for an extra
donation.

Mulligans (free shots) and
an "arms length of string"
(to move a ball without
penalty) could be purchased
to augment scores and obliterate gaffs.
Players were also given
the option to purchase "holein-one in surance," participate in a "hit-the-green challenge" and play in a putting
contest.
Putting contest finalists
played before a gallery to the
accompaniment of friendly
cheers and jeers.
Doug Mitchell kicked off
the putting with a slick 12fo_oter and completed the
four.-hole course in seven
strokes.
John Campbell took a 35foot putt to tie MitchelL
But Roy Cronin sunk both

the 12-foot and 35-foot putts
to card a six and win the
contest.
For golfers with a little
less skill or fortune, several
prizes were also awarded for
mishaps on the course.
Anyone who ·w en t in the
water on hole #7, hit trees on
hole #6 or landed in sand on
holes #1 or #8 was eligible
for raffle prizes, generously
donated by several local
businesses.
Consequently, almost
everyone who attended the
dinner and award ceremony
walked away with a prize.
Some particularly lucky
players - such as Roy
Cronin and progeny- carted away many prizes, much
to the dismay of their compatriots.

Participants who didn't
win at raffles still .had
opportunities to try their
hands in a silent auction
with tantalizing items.
Organizer
Alice
Richards said a fundraising
total was not yet available at presstime, but the event
was dubbed a huge success.

KICKING PUTT: Marit

McBride, a member of
one of the Gulf Islands
Driftwood golf teams,
prepares to take a putt
at Sunday's charity tournament.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Fickle Fingers group prizes sense of humour over scorekeeping
By JUUAN B. ELWES
Special to the Driftwood

seeking fellowship and fun
from the game.
They agreed to meet again
The Fickle Fingers golfing
group is ready to celebrate on the next Wednesday and, lo
another year of fellowship and and behold, three or four othfun at its October 18 fall ban- ers joined them. By midSeptember, word had spread
quet.
Fickle Fingers had its ori- and about 15 more men came
gins early one fall morning in out, all with a like mind
1972 when recently retired towards the game of golf.
Bracher quickly saw that
Noel Bracher arrived at Salt
Spring Golf and Country Club there was a need in the club
to enjoy his first game of golf. for men who were not necesNoel had been a senior officer sarily striving for low scores
and chaplain in the air force, a but who would appreciate felcanon of the Anglican Church lowship and fun within a minand the director of moral and imally competitive environreligious affairs to the ment. It also appeared to
Bracher that it would be
Canadian Armed Forces.
Because of his frequent appropriate to give this growpostings while in the military, ing group a name - The
Bracher had minimal time to Fickle Fingers.
Two basic requisites for
practise his golfing skills and
was looking forward to reme- membership were established:
1) You must have a sense of
dying that situation.
As fortune would have it, humour and 2) you should not
Bracher met three other gen- be too proficient in counting
tlemen that morning: AI score!
The newly formed group
Brown, Kirby Herchmer and
an American named Homer . grew steadily and after a short
time some 25 members would
Dean.
The four of them quickly come out in the early "mornf ound common ground in ings of Monday, -Wednesday ·

and Friday.' As the membership grew, the founding
fathers decided that a social
get together would be appropriate and the first Fickle
Fingers banquet was held at
the home of Homer Dean.
Pretty soon the numbers
were too high to continue
their revelries in a private
home, so the Pickles moved
their host venue to the clubhouse and, to this day, the
spring and fall Fickle Fingers
banquets are catered in the
clubhouse.
A trophy for weekly presentation was also established.
Consisting of a golf ball
impaled on a wooden block,
this hand-hewn trophy was
awarded weekly to the player
with the highest score.
Other notable milestones in
Fickle Fingers history included ·the introduction of a nominal annual fee, with proceeds
going to enhance general club
activities, such as supporting
the juniors.
A new bench near the
men's. tee on hole #6 (~d 15)
was the niost recent donation.

Brodie out on top of Fingers event

-~

Peter Brodie won low
gross honows with a ninehole score of 42 at the
October 1 Fickle Fingers
Annual Calloway System
Tournament.
Brodie also won closest to
the pin (KP) on hole #2.
Fred Lyhne won low gross
with a 35 score.
Julian Elwes had the
longest drive on hole #9.
•In October 2 medal play,
Keith "Lavender placed first
with a 66 score.
Bob Jones came second
with a score of 67.
Other players following in
successi on were Barry
Scotton (68), and Larry
Davies, Tim McBride and
John Stewart all with scores
of 70.
In the high handicap division 19 and over, Glen
Champion won for KP on
holes #6 and 15.
Ralph Quick won for KP
on holes #2 and 11:
In the low handicap division zero to 18, Tim McBride
won KP on holes #2 and 11.
• At the September 30
Criers Cup event, Linda
Woodley won low net with a
76 score.
Kathy D arling and Janet
Butler won the runner-up low

GOLF

TEES
net with scores of 79.
Darling was also the KP
winner.
Butler was the putt pott
winner with a score of 28.
•At the September 23
Women's
Mixer,
Sue
Ramsey and Connie Hardy
were low gross winners with
scores of 105.
Gloria Lloyd and Alice
Fraser were runner-up low
gross winners with a 108
score.
Babs Ro ss and Marg
Lowther were the low net
winners with scores of 78.5.
With 79 scores, Josie
Aleksich and Heather Lawler
were runner-up low net winners.
• At the October 1 Chicken
Shoot event, Alice Fraser
won the low gross title with a
54 score.
Vi Austin followed closely
with a 57 score.
Alice Fraser was the low
net winner with a 36 score.
Ruth Hopping and Vi
Austin were the runner-up
low net winners with scores
of37.

Ruth Hopping was the
winner of the Legion runnerup playoff.
'
Game highlights included
chip-ins of several players.
Vi Austin chipped in on
hole#4.
Isobel Hefferman and
Barb Davis chipped in on
hole #1.

In the early days the group
also placed a memorial plaque
on the wall of the clubhouse
which records, to this day, the
names of Fickle Fingers who
have gone on to a greater fellowship.
With the tremendous success of the Fickle Fingers concept, reaching over 100 members at its peak, a series of
tournaments evolved over the
years. At present there is a
monthly scramble, normally
the first Monday or
Wednesday of the month during the spring, summer and
fall seasons.

An anniversary trophy is
competed for during August
and a Calloway system tournament is held each October.
From a purely social perspective, spring and fall banquets
are held plus, of course, the
inevitable Christmas party.
These functions attract an
average of 80-plus Fickle
Fingers and their partners.
Today's Fickle Fingers have
maintained the ritual of
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday play with the first teeoff at the first light of day, normally 6:15 or 6:30 am. Teeoffs contiime until 7:30 or 8

a.m. These early tee-off times
help ensure that the course is
clear for the majority of other
players who wish to tee-off at
a more "nollilal" time.
Any club members who are
non-Pickles and feel they
might be interested in joining
this fun group can contact the
pro shop or the current Fickle
Fingers captain, Bill Sorrell
(537-0620).
For a mere $5 annual fee
you will be guaranteed an
official membership card and
a mighty warm welcome from
a fine group of fun-loving
golfers.

This Week at "THE LOCA~'

VANCOUVER CANUCKS HEADQUARTERS
Saturday

Monday

Oct. 11

Oct. 13

Vancouver

Vancouver

Vancouver

Canucks

Canucks

Canucks

VS.

VS.

Edmonton
Oilers
7:00pm

Columbus
Blue Jackets
4:00pm

Thursday
Oct.9

VS.

Calgary
Flames
7:30pm

Frida6
Oct.1

Music by
K.C. Kelly
& guest

Come and join "The Local" Canucks Club
Watch all the Canucks games this i Watch the Driftwood for other Pay Per
season, including Pay Per View . I View specials and live entertainment
------

,The LocCIL,
"B.lll r· :§ B,~s b 'D

Open 11am - 11pm • 7 days a week

537-9463
On the water at Gasoline Alley
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Photo by Derrick Lundy

Islanders zoom in new racing sport
phalt dra g race Harley
"When he gets completely lot of fun."'
Other clubs began almost
Davidson. What we've done · sideways, that's often where I
is modify it to work on the am and I get nailed by the dirt the same way in Red Deer
and Twisp, Washington,
dirt. Marve Brimacombe, stream."
the guy who started this,
MacNutt was thrilled to MacNutt said.
As the sport grows in pophe's the first one to take a watch Girdlestone pilot the
top-fuel racer and stick it in Harley over the course in 3.74 ularity, they are building a
. new drag strip in Nanaimo.
the dirt."
seconds on Septemeber 28.
"It's new enough that guys
The top-fuel motorcycle
After Mental Racing broke
bums nitro-methane fuel in a the four-second barrier in like us can get in for the price
350-plus horsepower engine June, two other motorcycle of a speedboat. It 's very
accessible."
to operate much like a funny teams have followed the
Mental Racing will comcar, MacNutt said.
action with bursts of their
"It's the fastest thing you own, but none of the other pete in its last drag race of the
can get your hands on . . .. bikes can match the latest year at Lake Cowichan on
October26.
Each cylinder makes as much record, MacNutt said.
Though the Mental Racing
power as a whole Formulaone racecar engine." ·
Team has been running for
Sand drag racers duel head- nine years, it finally got comto-head on a 330-foot track petition last year, he said.
"The sport is just catching
but it's rarely a straight run,
on."
MacNutt said.
" It looks like it's out of
It started with competitors
control but the rider is so waiting to race in hill climbs
good that in actual fact he's in around Lake Cowichan.
"They just started doing
control the whole time. But
he gets completely sideways impromptu drag races, And
at 80-90 miles per hour."
the third or fourth time they
While phptographing the did that, somebody brought
races, MacNutt gets a pretty out some timing lights. And
people thought 'Jeez, this is a
exciting view of the action.

Concrete
v Insulation
v Flooring
v Painting
v Roofing
v Windows
v Heating
tl' Irrigation
V Eaves

v
v

Siding
Decking
t/ Fencing
tl' Lumber
v Tools
v Electrical
v Plumbing
v Septic Field
(infiltrators)

For all your building
requirements, large or small!
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Busy Salt Spring Pony ·C lub·
gallops into its ·fourth season
From practising for offisland events and the local
fall fair, to forging skills and
friendships , a new season
has just commenced for the
active Salt Spring Pony
Club.
A registration night was
held on Monday, but youths
can still sign up for the next
week or two , said district
commissioner
Violet
Reynolds.
Stable management and
horse care skills are the first
areas being explored.
"Loyalty, character and
sportsmanship" is the motto
for Pony Club, an internation al organization with
branches in 20 countries and
150 groups in Canada.
As explained in a Salt
Spring Pon y Club press
release, members progress
through the nine levels of
Pony Club by maintaining a
high standard of competence
in riding and theory.
Riding
competency
involves mastering experience-appropriate skills in flat
work (dressage), stadium .

A2J

See us for a fast
quote on all your
building requirements!

A Texas scramble team
of Chad Little, Kurt
Duff, Laurie Baines and
Aaron Little scored 30
(six under par) to win
the
First
Annual
Driftwood
Charity
Challenge
Golf
Tournament on Sunday.

By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Three islanders are part of a
motorcycle team that broke
its own four-second record in
the cutting-edge sport of dirtdrag racing at a Lake
Cowichan
track
on
·September 28.
"You basically have a bike
that isn' t good for the street
anymore with an engine as
big as you can get, and you
stick a dirtbike frame on that
and strip everything else off
and then away you go," said
Mental Racing Team member
Gerry MacNutt.
MacNutt is main cameraman for the racing crew,
while fellow islander Chris
Supina operates the end-oftrack camera and Jack
Peebles maintains fuel and oil
changes.
The team is led by ownerbuilder Marve Brimacombe
and piloted by Jimmy
Girdlestone of Vancouver
Island.
"what we race is an ash-

WEDNESDAY; OCTOBER 8, 2003 .o.

jumping and cross-country
jumping. Theretical knowledge includes topics from
horse care and keeping to
equine physiology and first
aid.
Salt Spring's club branch
started in 1999, while the
worldwide movement originated in Great Britain in
1929.
The local organization
depends on dedicated parents and community volunteers for tasks ranging from
organizing meetings and
fundraising to building
jumps and trailering horses
to shows.
This year Salt Spring club
members competed in offisland events such as Quiz, a
test of theoretical knowledge, in N anoose; the Prince
Philip Games (gymkhana) in
Courtenay; a three-day rally
event in Duncan; and dressage and show jumping

·championships in Nanaimo.
In August, 16 members
were tested and invited to
move on to the next level of
study and riding by offisland adjudicators.
D-level graduates are
Alanna Hillis , Brenna
Mcintyre and Katie Curtis.
D-1 graduates are Olivia
Kornelsen, Sarah Lundy,
Megan Moroz, Karen Slakov
and Camellia Wictorin.
D-2 graduates are Colleen
Hillis and D akota Van
Hullebush.
C-level graduates are
Carlie Reynolds-Woods and
Sonja Komelsen.
C-1 graduates are Shana
Lucich, Julianna Sliwowski
and Paige Rurni.
The ~-2 graduate is Lisa
Adams.
For more Salt Spring Pony
Club information or to register, call Violet Reynolds at
538-0377.

Last published in 2001, this
popular publication offers you
a combination of advertising
and editorial, providing readers
with an interesting source
of information about island
businesses.
PUBLICATION:
Early November
SALES DEADLINE:
Extended to Friday, Oct. 1Oth.

Space is going fast Books yours today!
Please contact
PETER MCCULLY OR
RICK MACKINNON
Ph: 537-9933
Fax: 537-2613
email:sales@gulfislands.net
YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER SINCE 1960

FOR MORE INFORMATION

THE INTERNET
GATEWAY TO THE
GULF ISLANDS
www.gulfislands.net

• No payments for 6 months • 30 day money back guarantee
• No money down • 0°/o interest for one year

Car and Truck Sales

2224 Douglas St., Victoria 1·866-955-5353
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2004 2.5X FORESTER
• Symmetrical fu ll-time AWD
• 2.5L SD HC, 4·cylinder •1 65hp
• 5 speed manual transmission,
(standard) • ABS • Dual
airbags (front & side) • Flat
fold ing rear seats (60i40 split)
• Heated front seats • A/C
• Cruise control • 6-way
adjustable
driver's
seat
• AM/FM weather band CD
• And much more

• Symmetrical full-time AWD
• 2.5L SO HC, 4-cylinder•1 65hp •
5 speed manual transmission,
(standard) (EAT optional) • ABS
• Dual front airbags • Active
front seat head restraints •
Keyless entry • Cruise control •
Air conditioning • AM/FM/CD •
Embroidered floor mats • Flat
folding rear seats (60/40 split) • :
Roof rails • And much more
·'

MUST MAKE ROOM
FOR 2004 MODELS

~~

• Symmetrical full-time AWD
• 3.0L DD HC, 6-cylinder • 212hp
• 4 speed automatic (standard)
• ABS brakes • Heavy-duty raised
suspension • Dual front airbags
• A/C • Cruise control • Fog lights
• roof rack system • Hi" aluminum
alloy wheels • AM/FM Weather
Band CD • 6-way power
adjustable driver's seat • Heated
font seats • Rear seats (60/40) split
• And much more
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MASSIVE SAVINGS
ON All·MODELS

·ocTOBER 9-11
- · ·- -··· ·

WE NEED ' -.. ;. 2002 . .
;
MORE SPACE MERCEDES-BENZ C320
was $63,175
sacrifice$ 53,888
~Save

1999
BMW 328i
was $36,787
sacrifice $34,888

$9287! Demo, heated leather seats,
glass sunroof, Xenon headlights,
Bose sound system, full power
and much, much more!

Low km, 16" alloy, dual
power heated leather
seats, climate control

WE WANT
·
t . YOUR·TRIID
1997 , #t

I

SUBARU IMPREZA
WAGON

was $12,995
sacrifice $11,995

All wheel drive, manual
transmission, new tires, only
70,000 kms, in fantastic
· condition.

2003

MERCEDES-BENZ
E320

was $74,450
sacrifice

$69,995

2002
MERCEDES-BENZ
ML320
was $61,935
sacrifice $52,888
Save $9407! Demo, rare
metallic bourbon, bi-xenon
headlights, 17" alloy wheels,
power heated leather seats, touchshi
transmission, too many options to Jist.
r11 ur'&'mr
/ .'\'!:"::;1!"•.

~

1-877-490-9844
(250J 753-1444
r
Mercedes-Benz

..

